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Arms treaty ends era of Cold War 
PARIS (UPI) - Lrude" of 22 
NATO and Warsaw PacI nalions 
signed a massive conventional 
arms treaty Monday, ending a four· 
decade era of Col~ War lension by 
el iminat ing the ri sk of surprise 
auaek in Europe. 
The trealy-signi ng launched a 
~4~ na t ion summit of the 
Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe. a three-<lay 
mccting usherin~ . 11 d I~ ... W &f,c of 
East· West hannooy jl!5i a year after 
!he dramatic fal l of !he Berl in Wall. 
The Chaner of Paris for a New 
Eun:"pe. declaring " a new t . ;. of 
democracy. peace alKi !.lfliIY: I ( 
be signed Wednesday a. 
summit's fannal conclUSion. 
" We' re putti ng an cnd to the 
previous age ... French President 
Francois Miuemmd Hid moments 
Amtrak on track 
to self-financing 
By Brian Gross 
Staff Writer 
A n cXT)a nding A mtrak could 
cover the cost of its cpcrations by 
the yC2J 2CXX) without !edcra1 aid. 
No money was buegeled by !he 
president for Amtrak for the las. 
seven consecutive years. but 
Congress always has funded the 
passenger rai l sys.em in the final 
budgel , sa id Debbie Hare , 
spokeswoman for AmtraY_ 
H'ue said Amtrak 1S moving 
away from depending on Ihe 
government fo r paying its 
operati ng cos ts, though the 
company will probably alwaY$ 
need federal suppon. for building 
new cars a'1d new s:ations. 
Ticket AgeD( Nelson Miesner 
said he and other employees at !he 
Carbon:lale Amtrak suuion wcmy 
every year whelher the federal 
government will appropriate 
funding. 
Carbondale ranks fourth in 
annual ridership 'n Illinois behind 
Chicago, Springfield and Cham-
paign. Of the 62,859 a.~nual ridezs 
in Carbondale, aboul 70 percent are 
students, Miesner said. 
" Ever since I' ve been here it 
seems like everybody's holding 
!heir breath," Miesner said. 
The S~OO mi llion Congress 
appropriated was a "very positive 
step" for maintaining the current 
level o. federal fundi ng for 
Amtrak, narc sai~ 
Presidenl George Bush proposed 
no rund ing fo r Amtrak , but 
lrn!!SpOnation legislation sponsorod 
by Sen. Paul Simon, D-tJlakanda . 
provides a S600 mi ll ion approp· 
riation for Amtrak operations in 
fISCal year 1991, said D:!vid Carle. 
Simon's spokesman. 
Bush signed the transponation 
bill Nov. 5. 
The administration proposed no 
funding because it is "figuring out :l 
pathway 10 self-sufficiency" for 
Amtrak, said Arrigo Mongini, an 
official for the Federal Rai lroad 
~islrntion . 
The Reagan adm inis tration 
thoogb\ AmIrak should be on its 
own, b~t 'Bush is not rea ll y 
interes ted in "killing " federaJ 
supfJC¥t fer Amtrak, Mangini said. 
To co ver opera tin expenses, 
Amtrak has used a ination o~ 
increasmg rc venues,.and redt'Cing 
COi>lS, Hare said. 
Amtrak is carr yin g more 
See AMTllAK, Page 7 
befnre the I IO-page Conventional 
Forces in Europe pac. was signed 
by 22 heads of sla.e in a 
chandelicred ..;ode~nce room at 
!he Elysee Palace. 
Only a few hours lalcr, SOVIC!t 
President Mikhail Gorbac hev 
cd lied for furthe· arms ta lks on 
red ucing short ·} ange nuclear 
weapons and nti"'2!·based 
armamcnLS, in add;ljon to sharp 
curbs on mili tar y manpower 
throughoul Europe. 
The CFE Irea.v sets slr ict 
o'-; Iings on tanks. artiIler; , comOOI 
v'..: hicles and aircra ft and 
eSlabl ishes detai led rules on 
verification and troop monitoring 
10 provide months of warning for a 
po!:Sible military offensive. 
"The opportunity for a surprise 
auaek is gone," said I.>ri tish Prime 
Not-so-hidden video 
Minister Margaret ThalCher. 
The leaders also signed three 
other documenLS relating to the 
<:FE trealy, including a declaration 
that !he 16 NATO nations and six 
countries of !he Warsaw Pact "are 
no longer adversaries, will build 
new partnerships and extend lO 
each other !he hand of friendship." 
See lREATY, Pago 7 
Teruo FujImoto from Japan videotapes John 
Green, 9l!RQ!' In actIlI~ IIsII.OII 01 ~ 
restringing a raquet Monday In the Student 
Recn!aIIon CenIer. ReIaIed 1IIOry, Page 9. 
Illinois coal use could save jobs 
By Brian Gross 
Slaff Wriler 
Thousands of Southern Illinois 
mining jobs cou ld be saved if 
Illinois ~Iectric companies continue 
10 use the state'S coal, occording 10 
the United Mine Workers of 
America 
Pressure from !he Clean Air Act 
is forcing electri: utilities to make 
" lough decisions" about using 
high-sulfur lIIinois coal, said John 
Mead , I ~e director of the 
Unive"ity coal research center. 
Mead said !he essential question 
the fcderaI Clean Air Act proposes 
is wh ich type 0 ' coal is cheaper for 
clectric companies in Illinois 10 
US<'. 
Gerald Hawkins, lobbyist for !he 
union, said thG fUlure of the lII inois 
coal indusll)l depends on what the 
utilities decide 10 do. 
If th e util ities e lect to build 
scrubbe" to clean up high-sulftlI 
lIIinois coal, "thousands of jobs ean 
be saved," Hawkins said. 
The Uniled Mine Workers is 
compi ling numbers (0 sht'lw 
building scrubbers is ehC3pc" in the 
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ComIcs 
By Brian Gross 
and Eric Reyes 
Staff Wrilers 
SIU officials arc not sure what 
effecl the Clean Air Act could ha.e 
on a pIanned 529.2 million addition 
10 the steam } lanL 
" II is yet " be detennined whal 
kind of effect !he clean air law wi ll 
have on the addition," said 
Clarence Dougherty, vicc president 
for campus services. 
John Me ·1, direclor of the coal 
research center, said SJU probably 
will not be regulaled for the new 
acid rain standards because of its 
small size. 
BUI the new boiler will have 10 
meel very StriCI standards, Mead 
said. 
" II will have to be buill very 
clean, " Mead !aid. 
John MeiSler, director of SIUC 
Pollution Conlro l, sai d hi s 
departmen t mak.es sure the 
expznsion wi ll mec t EPA 
specifications. 
The new boi ler units would meet 
all clean oir standards and should 
al low the Universi .y to physicall 
Utility rates could increase 
because of Clean Air Act 
By Brian Gross 
Staff ... ·/riter 
Cleaner ai r will cost 
Carbondale residents more on 
their electric bills. 
Illinois electric companies 
said !hey will be forced to pass 
on !he costs of complying with 
the federal Clean Ai r Act 10 
customers. 
Utility rates could increase 
10 to 14 perce., t in a w=e-
case scenario, said l im Goff, 
spokesman for the Cemral 
Illinois Public Service. ClPS 
serves !he CarhondaJe area and 
operateS !he Gralld Tower coaI-
expand the campus (WiLh more 
bu'ldings), said Lawrenee K. Pettit, 
SIU chancellor. 
P<;l til said !he Proj~l hils been a 
bwning power planL 
The ~gyptian Elctlric C()<~ 
Associalion, which also scm,,; 
!he Cartx.ndale area, does W)t 
know how ~igh the costs will 
be yet, said Harry Kuhn, co-op 
gencraI manager. 
"Undoubtedly il will have 
some effect; Kuhn said. " It 
won't be good. One way or !he 
other il will COSL" 
The full impacl of !he COSIS 
may not be felt for years, but 
the COSlS will be passed along 
10 tJ:e consumers, said John 
Mead, direclor of the sruc 
Sa. unUTY, Psg. 7 
long standing priority. 
A Unive"i ty spokesman said !he 
physical plant uses hot water, cold 
water and steam to ileat qnd cool 
!he buildings. 
Schroeder said the plan. will 
continue to use Illi nois coal 
becausc the University is "very 
sensitive" lO concerns about the 
Clean Air Act humng !he minois 
coal indusll)l. 
The engineering team will need 
to decide if there wi be any extra 
COSIS 10 upgrade !he plant up to any 
new standards, Dougherty said. 
University officials are in the 
process of selecting architects for 
!he steam plant addition. 
Univezsity Sl:!dents will nOi pick 
up the bill on updating !he power 
planl to comply with the clean air 
law, Schroeder said. 
Donald WUson, vice chancellor 
fer fmanciaJ affairs, said all costs 
for modernizing the plan. will be 
paid for by state funds. 
"There is no studenl money 
involved," Wilson said. "I: will all 
come from the State." 
The money for Ihe addi. ion 
comes from a S73 mill ion 
appropriation made in September 
by !he state government '0 be USCI! 
by SJUC and SIUF.. 
l'afe 16 Novc. nber 20. i9 
Sports 
UJ..II.< I C.' IHI.III I / • SnuOlt.'m Illinois l nhcrsil~ al Carbondal 
Dawgs end exhibition 
with Ru~ssian squad 
Manley reinstatement 
approved by NFL 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Washington Red ski ns 
defensive end Dexter Manley 
was approved Monda y 
for reinstatement to the NR., 
one . yea r after he was 
suspended for a thL"'d viol::nion 
of the league's substance abu.", 
policy. 
a statement re leased through 
his attorney, Bob Woolf. "I am 
most grateful to the 
commissioner for the faith, 
lrU~l and confide nce he has 
placed in me. 
By Julie Autor 
staffWrn .. 
The Sa luki men's basketball 
team finishes ilS exhibition season 
tord~ht against t he La tvian 
Republic National leam, on., of 
four Russian learns touring !hc; 
United States. 
The Lalvian team, of the Ur ' ,. 
of Soviet Socialist Repubh~s . 
could be a lillie weary before it 
reaches SfUC, the last game on its 
tour. One player from the squad is 
down with the nu and the eight to 
IO-hour bus ride could hinder the 
team . 
"They 've toured the country the 
last th ree weeks: SIUC head 
coach Rich Herrin sa id. "It ·s 
very educational for those young 
men and it gives us an 
opponullity to get read y for 
another ballgame." 
Herrin said the Latvian learn 
can run and shoot the ball so the 
Salukis defense needs to be in 
perfect working order. 
"We're still going to ploy an up-
tempo ballgame," Herrin said . "I 




morc consis tcul. We p la yed a 
good ball game (against At letes 
in Action Friday) and w ( rc 
looking for another Cxc1l1ng 
game." 
The Saluki s beat Athletes in 
Action 101-97 in their first 
prCSC3S0n game. 
Herrin saki the starting lineup 
will most likely consist of scntO~ 
Sterling Mah" n and Rick Shipley, 
juni I)r Ke lvan La wre nce a nd 
sophomores Ashraf Amaya and 
Tyrone Bell . 
"Starting is never LOO un portant 
to me," He rn .. <:3 Id . " Ri ght 
now we've got a good nucleus 
a nd we ' re going to go wi th 
thal .. 
The Latvian team has los t to 
Big 10 tea ms Ohio State, 
Michigan and Big 8 team Iowa 
Statc. The team played Michigan 
State Monday ni ght be fore 
coming to SlUe. 
Senior gu.\rd Ste rlmg Mahan 
said the team :::' 0;; ~~n working 
on defense and t; le tri:losition of 
the fast ~cak . 
"We'll be pl ayi ng to win ," 
Mahan said. "E verv time we go 
out there we try to win. I just hope 
we go out there a nd play more 
consistent defense." 
Maha n sa id goi ng 2-0 in 
preseason play would lead the 
Salukis in the right direction for 
the rest of the season. 
" lL wo u:d mean we made a 
&' ..xl stan for ou: rcglJlar season ," 
Maha n said. "We hope that 
everybody is read y to play the 
real thing." 
The Sa luk is regu la r season 
starts Satu rday against Western 
Kentucky at 7:3 5 p .m . in the 
Arena. 
The Redskins immediately 
annOl!: ced they have placed 
Manley on waivers , meani ng 
he is eligible to sign with any 
team , sayir.g in a statement : 
" We wish hi m wel l." 
T he rein s ta te me nt takes 
effect Tuesday, the league said 
in a statement from its New 
York offices but he will nOl be 
eligible to play again until Dec. 
9. 
Manley, 32, was suspended 
Nov. 18, 1989, after tes ting 
positive for cocaine USL The 
nine-year pro was suspended 
fo r life b ut was e li gible to 
apply for rei nstatemcnt after 
one year. 
"I ",auld like to thank 
Commiss:oner (Paul) Tagliabue 
for approving my petition for 
relnSLatcm :;01," ManiC), said in 
"I will make every effort 
never lO violate that truSl. " 
Tagliabue met with Manley 
Friday in his New York office 
to discuss Manley's 
rehabilitation from cocaine and 
alcohol addiction. Manley has 
been enrolled in a substance 
abuse program in Houston and 
says he has been drug-free fJr 
more than a yr..ar. 
Woo lf, in a te leph one 
interview, sa id he tx:.licvcd the 
delay in Manl ey's po tential 
return lO rcgular·scason play in 
the NR. was ~o give his cliem 
and the league time "to work 
out an after-care program that 
W f" can all agree. on." 
.. He's so very happy lO be 
back in football," said Woolf. 
who sJX)kc with Manley soon 
after the culin!;, was issued. 
Manley was at a mong:'lgc 
See MANLEY, Page 14 
Serious swimming can be a hairy situation 
By Jeff Bobo 
Staff Writer 
Some athletes are willing to go 
as far as to alter their physical 
appearance in order to succeed at 
theirsp<n 
Therefore, if you see a woman 
on campus with unshaven legs, or a 
man whose legs are shaven, don't 
stare or draw stereotypical 
conclusions. 
They may just be members of 
the SfUC swimming IeaJtl where it 
is canmon training procedure to let 
bodily hair that is nOl covered by 
the swim suit grow during the 
season only to shave it off before 
an imponant meet. 
" B y shaving we take off the 
upper level of dead skin cells as 
". ell as the hair," SlUe.. bead 
swimming coach Do,,~ Ift(ram 
said 'The exposed net\ , endJngs 
enhances sensitivity and !'OIl feel 
the water more effectively." 
Body shaving was first prsr..riC<.'<l 
by the Australian men 's Olympic 
swimming learn for the 1956 
Olympics "' ivtelbouroc"AustrnIia. 
It was tl' ..JUght of as a little strange 
at the lime, but after Australia won 
a majority of the swimming medals 
it became an excepted practice for 
maJe swimmers. 
"The main reason we shave is 
psychological," SIUC assistant 
swinuning coach Rick Walker said 
"PbysicaUy L'lere is not enough hair 
on the body to make a big 
difference in speed. but when your 
nerve endings are more sensitized 
it gives you a sense of more 
speed." 
The firs t woman to practice 
,naving was Lynn Watson of the 
19n United States Olympic team. 
Watson allowed her body hair to 
grow a year and 3 half before 
s: "ing for the 1972 Olympics. 
Since then, women shaving has 
heal grnduaUy excepted as part of 
See HAl;lY, Page 14 
SIUC junior Abby Barnett, a member of the 
Salukl women's swimming team works out 
In the Student Recreation Center pool 
Monday afternoon during practice, Barnell 
said she uses the shaving technique to help 
her per10tmance before a big meet. 
Barry Bonds wins NL NiVP award New York Gia.nts see 
streak as challenge NEW YORK (UPI' - Ban y Bonds completed Pit tsburgh's 
sweep of major postseason 
awards Monday by easily heating 
out Pi rate teamm ate Bobby 
Bonilla for National League 
Most Valuable Player honors. 
Bonds received 23 of 24 rU'Sl-
place vOles from a commiuee 
of the Baseball Writers 
Association of America. Bonds 
totalled 33 1 points and 
Bonilla , who collected the 
other firs t·place vote, had 212. 
Bonilla received 18 second-place 
votes. 
Darryl Strawberry, who signed 
with the Dodgers after his 
contract w;~~ the MClS expired, 
finished third. Chicago second 
baseman Ryne Sandberg 
wa, fourth and Los Angeles 
first udseman Eddie Murray 
fifth. 
Two writers f rom each 
National Le.gue city were asked 
to name 10 players on thei r 
ballots. The point system was 14 
for rlJ"Sl, 9 for second, 8 for third, 
Cle. 
The American League MVP 
will be anoounced Tuesday. 
Rickey Henderson of the 
Oakland Athletics is the leading 
candida". 
Bond s, son of former 
major leaguer Bobby Bonds , 
claimed the MVP in his 
fifth major league season. His 
fother never won an MVP in 14 
years. 
Pirates Manager Jim Leyland 
was named NL Manager of the 
Year aad PittSburgh pi tcher 
Doug Drabek won the NL 
Cy Young in vot in g by th e 
BBWAA. Like Bonds, Drabek 
also received 23 firs t-place 
votes and a second 1 n his 
election. 
The three, along with Bonilla, 
guided the Pirates to the team's 
first divis ion titl e s ince 1979. 
Pittsburgh heat OUI S~awberry 's 
Mets I y four games in the NL 
\:<1st, t\lt lost to Cincinnati in the 
playolf' in six games. MVP 
ballots arc cast before th e 
playoffs begin. 
Bonds, 26, batted .301 with 33 
homers, 114 RBI and 52 stolen 
bases. The left-handeG hi tting 
out fie lder also led the "'ague 
with a .565 sluggipg pe=ntage. 
Bonilla, a ~wilCh hitter who 
batted in front of Bonds, hit .280 
with 32 home runs and 120 RBI. 
Strawberry, who two weeks ago 
signed a five- year contraCt worth 
S20.5 million with the Dodge"" 
belted 37 home runs wi th 108 
RBI , while batling .277. 
EAST RUTHERFORD , N.J. 
(lJ?1) - The New York Giants say 
thei r 10·0 record brinss an extra 
c ha ll enge ra ther than more 
pressure. 
The Giants and San Francisco 
arc bat~ing to become the second 
learn in NFL history to fini sh a 
season unbeaten . The Miami 
Dolph ins pulled it off in 1972 
when the regular season was 14 
gamcs. The Giants and 4gers have 
six gamcs to go, but one will suITer 
o blemish when they squ3l"e off 
Dec. 3 in San Francisco. 
"It's a good feeling to be 
undefeated. Anybody who says it's 
nOl is a fool, ·' ew York 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor said 
after snapping a six- week sack 
drought With 1.5 in a 20-0 victory 
over Detroit Sunday. "Right now 
we have a good team, we try to win 
e"ery game." 
The Giants are on the doorstep of 
clinching a playoff spot, and they 
will win the NFC East barring a 
collapse down the strCleh. Striving 
for a n undefeated season keeps 
them sharp. 
It also makes them a target ior 
every team they face. 
"The fact we ' re trYing to 
accomplish something that hasn't 
been done for a long, long lime -
3nd that's to go undefeated - is a 
lremendous challenge," running 
back Ottis Anderson said . " It 
makes you want to play better 
because you have a lot at SLake . 
;;:'~~' t want a blemish nn your 
So. GlANTS, Page 14 
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Km:-:i:; -').rC. .. o::;Nest wants 
10 see you Ihls Holid2.y 
br~ak. Bnng all your 
lriend, and enjoy great 
muSIC, Happy Hour 
Spt.:!ocls Mon.-Fri.. a video 
arcadl', OP!, ~c,J piping 
hot pizza! 
Try our new location, 
Kronies on Clyburne 
where the tun nevel 
stops. EnJOY OUI 
restaur anI, iu!/ VIdeo 
arcade, 2 Big Sr.reen 
T V:s wilh OBI, and a 
huge dance lIoor. 
Our Happy Hour Specials 
Mon.·Fri . can't be beall 
'Iou'li flip lor our House 
Speciallies, upside down 
margaritas and iiler Long 
Is!and Ice Teas. 
We have greal plans 
'or ~our Holiday break· 
come ,n ard loin the fun l Ir.'l ____ .... 
Boo~ ),our Holiday parties 
Nlti"l l{tontes th IS year 
We're perleCi for groups 
ot any sIZe. 
KRONIES 
i8 E. Bvlh2VUQ 
Chicago 
649-6500 









energetic, hard working 
faculty member to be an 
advisor for Gamma Beta Phi Honor 
&: Service Society. 
For an application p lease call Marci 
at 457-8788 or Kim at 549-5593. 
Deadline January J 8. 
11211~,--_._(L ~~ 
457-0303/0304 516 S . Ill inois Carbondale 
PLAZA RECORDS 
825 5 III 
549·s.. 23 
government is split over the issue. Contre. ,'(' SV arose when Kr::: d said 
"ver the weekend that new levies may hav to be imposcci - aftcr 
)mising for months that he would not incrca-.e taxcs to fund the costly 
• lfication of East and West Gel"i"r.any. "We ~_ 1kiin: no t:.x inl:rcase for 
German ~lOily. " C'1anceHory Minister !"<udo!f Seil ers said Monday. 
stressing that the " Ievics" !.hat Kohl mention<'.d ~unday for the fl' ~, t time 
had nothing to do with Lhe costs of unification. 
Prime minister faces vote of no·confidence 
PARIS (UPI) - Political observers prcdlcled thaI Prime Minister 
Michel Rocard will narrowly survivc a no-ronfidcncc VOle Monday in Lhc 
National Assembly wiLh a handful of independents determining his ;ale. 
Debatc began M onday afternoon and Ihe vOleS were expected to be 
counted by 6 p.m. EST. A no-confider.cc V -')LC would require Presi:ient 
Francois Miuerrand to appoint a new prime minister and to c:g.dIli7..c a 
new government, which would be a major embarrassment for France 
am id the 34-nation Conference on Security and Cooperation In t UfO!JC 
that opened Mond.:y in Paris. 
Black·faction violence kills many in camp 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Violence erupt"" ovemight 
in the lrOubJcd eastern squauer camp of Zonkwezizwe in an apparent 
surge of black-faction fighting, and police said Monday at least 19 people 
had been shot or hacked to death. WiUlCSSCS pm the dcath toll at nearly 
30.Policc drove through the squau.cr camp Monday morning. picking up 
b'1dies along a ra ilway line and loading them into ;:;'.1 open truck as 
supponers of the lnkalha Zulu movemell t manned a roadblock at Lhe 
camp where clashes with supponers of 111(' ,.' frican National Congre~ 
flared one week ago. 
PAC: Government denies indemnity to 14 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - The radical a1ti-ap:mhcid 
Pan Africanisl Congress said Monday the government reJusc<i i.v gr.::nl 
temporary indemnity to 14 PAC senior ex iles despite an invitation from 
President Frcderik de K!crk to preliminary talks on ending apartheid . 
Bcnny Alexander. PAr general sccrelarj, LOld a news conference the 
refusal by l.I1e Justice Min~:;n y raised doubts over the governmeil t 's 
sinceri ty in gi ving the excl usi ... ely black ;': '1v('m cnt a voice in 
negoliations on a post-apartheid consulUucn. T!-.<: refusaJ , Alexander 
added , "exJlOl<'S the lie that political organizations are totally unbanned 
and free to conduct their alTairs normaliy." 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Rob Siracusano, freshman swi'llmer, won both the one and three-meter 
diving events at the Southwest Mi=uri mccL Senior Chris Gally won the 
2O().melCr freestyle and the 100 butterfly. This information was incorrect 
in Monda) 's issue of the Daily Egyptian. IH, 
Accuracy'Desk 
The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. If readers spot an 
error, the, can ca!l536-33 11, extension 233 or 229. 
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Blind student to drop 
discrimination claim 
By Douglas Powe ll 
S·~ Wr ,ter 
.\ g.aduatc ''iudcnt who cla ims 
the Unlve~l t y Police discrimln:ncd 
against her tus agrccu [0 drop her 
(.o mp lalnl after the t lhno i !o. 
Depanment of Human Rights lold 
her th cre w as 'lui ~ubs t a n t i a l 
cVldrnce LO suppon her daim. 
In Aug's l of 1988. Su san 
Fehrenbacher. a bl ind 35·year-old 
graduate student in reh .. bi liuLion 
who walks with a sccing-cyc dog, 
wa~ working as a studeOl work 
super vi sor at the Stu dent 
Recrea tion Cemer. 
As pan of her job. she was asked 
to transport mon ey from Ihe 
recreati on Cen ~er to the Bursar 's 
Office w iLh a Un i vers:ly ~o lJ c e 
CSCOrL 
\Vhen the pol ice escon arrived 
he refused lC. cscon Fehrenbacher 
becau se she was blind , 
Fehrenbacher said. 
F"HRENBACHER FILED a 
complaint with the IDHR claimmg 
discI im inatiop by the University 
Police six months after the incident. 
In Septcmber, Fehrcnbacher said 
("he wanted nothing less than Lhe 
dism issal of the unwriuen police 
policy restricting bl ind persons lO 
go on a Bursar's run. 
As LO why the police would nOt 
take hcr on the run, Fehrenbacher 
said UnivcrsllY Police Dircctor Boo 
HarriS told her she or the escort 
could gel hun if they were held up 
by a robber. 
T HI S ('AST lone. Ihe IDIIR 
conducted a fact find ing confercnce 
where. lIle partjcs involved and their 
lega l counsel were in terviewed. 
saId Dick B::I.UJc. spokesman for the 
IOHR in Chic~go. 
"S in ce th c fac t findin g 
ronfcrcncc. we have evaluated Lhe 
information and decided to dismiss 
the case," DatLie said. 
He would not comment on 
ex actl y wh y th e c~ sc was 
(Jisn' .sed, bUI In the . oI~llcr llf 
dlsmlS,.\ar· lelia 1fT''" lhl.: Il)HR 10 
Fch rcnbact:~r the dCf:!ilmcnt 
de termined there was flot 
substantial cv , (.lcnc~ sUPpo'lIn ~ 
Fehrenbac her 's al lc!;Zllion 0: 
discnm irullion. 
BATTLE SAID }'chronbachcr 
had 30 days 10 appeal the notice of 
dismissal , bUl FchrcnbachC' : sa id 
sl.~ won', fight the decision. 
.. It was nO( an easy decision to 
choose nOlID pursue Lhis." she said. 
"1 had to wCIf.h whal I gOl oul of 
this so far and wh",~ else I could 
g.ain from it" 
"A 10l of people have told n'C iL\ 
practi :ally imp0ssiblc to chaJIc:Jgc 
a univcrsi ty." ~I ! ~id. 
If Ihe IDHR. which is ' " 
i nvest igatory agency, had fOIJ fld 
enough evi dence LO vali r!3 tc 
Fehrenbacher's complaint. I!",rn thc 
IDt-IR woul d have fil ed a 
complain! ", Ith the II tinOis Human 
Rights Commission, which acts as 
a judiciary Bal~e said. 
Then the complai m would have 
gone hcforc a public hearing with 
an IHRC Judge pr<.!"i id ingover the 
case 
A lthough the comml ssi on's 
hcanng IS not an official circuiL 
court hcanng. Lhe Judgc's decision 
carries t.hc S<Hnc wcight as a circuit 
court dccisicn, BauJc said. 
HARRIS SA ID Ihe deCIS ion 
conrirms what he belicved al l 
alone. 
" Wc were r ight in deny ing to 
take her on a Bursar nn because of 
safely fJCIC'rs ." Harris said. "If they 
were held up b) a robber and the 
officer lOld her 10 gel down or 
someth ing similar. she wouldn' t 
kllow wh:H is guin~ on and could 
endanger both her and L"le o(f;ccr 's 
life:' 
Fehrenbacher was d iagnosed 
with diabetic rCl inop'::' lhy in 1978 
and with in nine " cars she ..... ' .11 
bl ind ip both eyes .. 
A workShop about what can get in the way of 
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David Urbanek. left. Natalie Ft- ,roo Rhonda 
Schrader. Aaron Konkel and Fian Coleman 
relax w ah a game 0 1 pinochle Monday 
afternoon !n tl"".e Studen1l"!enter. 
Local residents encouraged 
to handle own leaf disposal 
By Karen Rad ius 
Staff Wri1er 
Carbondale resldcnts can hclp 
reduce the amoLnt of refu se in 
landfill s by lakin g ( arc o f Ihe 
leavcs in their yarm. 
Because of Lhe new Landscape 
Wac;lc Law wem inlo effccl July I. 
Lhe city can no lon~er coliecl j'ard 
cl ippings. U"CC limbs and lcav~ as 
pan of the regular refuse collection 
program. accordmg to a Cil), rcp.xt 
The new l aw pr C'hibi\s the 
d isp osal or thc!'c ina\c ria\ s III 
landfills because they take up 100 
much space. said Wayne WhccJcs. 
supcrintcnoer. l of streets and 
~jtauon . 
Inslead. the cuy Wi ll coliccl and 
di spose leave;) in SlalC ccns ... ·t l 
rac iliLJcs. T he neare~ t compost I ... 
belween Cartervi lle and RL 148. 
These a·tdi li r nal rcquirem~ n L .. 
f rom the I l itnois Envlronmcn ta l 
Pr-.JlecLion Agenc y ha vc led LO 
:Jddiliom:al opcnscs. 'Vhceles said. 
C:u1x>ndale resident, can pick up 
th \'ir Icaves in LW manncrs. he 
"" .. 
"They can 'bag a~d bundle' or 
have the ci ty vacuum !.he leaves:' 
he said. 
RcsidenlS wh('\ · ... o.nt 10 com \.! \y 
Nllh thc progl am muSl bag the 
leaves with clear j1lasuc bags and 
place landscape waste collection 
suckers that COSI 60 cents each. 
according 10 a city rcpon. 
Both can be purchased at area 
---~ I!I!II!.I!I ••• ~~ Get fuUy-loaded I 
medium Ilepperoni I 
pizzas for " hot 
l 
sale price. I 
J!4:'e; I 
NS~ ~:~~"lc'!r ~I 
"'.w.· .. .... e I 
~=-:.:..;=7"~ 
- - - - - =-:"':;.~~ 
A " .. "." 
W I ' IIt. 
DO YOU HA VE A COLD ~ 
C R FEVER? Il 
G o thro ugh the C old Sd f·Ca rc Ce nt er in 
, I.e Student Center . Find o ut i( ~·ou can 
ca r e (o r ,·o ur .:c lf o r if ,(HI n ecd 
profc\~ i ('na l hdr. A rcg iclt.'rcd nu rce: w ill 
l-te: t h e: r e: In:usi <' 1 \('IU 
'lUd,-·!H 11e:.lhh-\ .... c"nH .. nl l'c-nll'r 
hr .. ,l-Illllr . :-"(lUlh l:nJ ,'I'IUdl· !H C ... ·n l t"r 
~r,)(.. ..:ry qpn.:" :md K· Man . Thl.:sc 
hag ... arc collcLlcd \I, hen U1(. regular 
Tl' tu!l.. ''o PI(~.\" llIp. 
1 h ~' CII) r('port Jlso ',aid 
r~SI(.knL' Gl' r .ik ~ ttl\.: k;,v~s 10 the.. 
Curth l ... .: I"'r n::m~Jval ,\f the Puhlic 
\Vor l: ... \ d,LI/1O lIu,-k \\ .. h,.h rO"I!: 
SIO.50 per (!)Ik.-c l1oo. 
·'Ideah"~ .... ~ ..• .tnt 10 encourage. 
people :.J muil. h Icaves. gra",,, and 
c\Jppmgs In the ir )J,ru,," and h\l\hl 
lheir own composun\!, ",I.e ,,:' saul 
Whccles. 
Whcc\c, sa id he wan ts to 
discourage PC"1,1!' {[ >'1m l:fcali ng. 
addit;onallandscalX ·;.,'ash:. 
" II 's all 10 savc c;u.;::c ..• he ).o.JjJ . 
Peop lc ca n . easily .~lU;ld 
composung sites with railroad ucs 
or wire (encing, he said. 
H o w T l' T a ke 
Tes ts \ Virh o ut 
FAUJ.N~ 
· : AP.A~T 
'N c dn c:-.u .. IY. 
ov c mbcr 2~ 
3p. m .-4 :30p. 1l1 
Sp. m .·6 :30p. m . 
Ohio R IJ\) 01 
Stud ent . ' nlcr 
Cope with t~st an xiety 
by identifying & 
controllin g 
unproductive thoughb 
wh ich interfcrcl with 
successful tes t 
pe~r'ormance . 
Tips on study habits and 
lest taking will be 
covered. 
Co·sponsored by the 
Ca ree r Development CcnH:r 
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Affirmative Action 
more than quotas 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GETS a bad rap as a 
program that is just concerned with quotas. 
Even the University Affirmative Action Officer, Carmen 
Suarez, s~ys many people don' t understand the intent of the 
program. Many think the sole purpose is mandating the 
hiring of minorities, especially African Americans, an 
assumption that is false. 
Affirmative action seeks to assure equal access to 
employment opportunities, not a negative program ;hat 
caters to quotas. 
Affirmative action requires additional efforts (0 recruit, 
employ and promote qualified persons without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age or handicap. 
THE RECRUITING METHODS attempt to reach 
women, minorities and the handicapped by advertising 
open positions with meaia, professional associations and 
institutions, all good ways to make sure these people. a..-e 
informed about job op'!nings. :. 
Affirmative actinn benefits the se!e.:tion and hiring 
process. These must be based on occupati:!>nal 
qualifications, not traditional perceptions of " men's work" 
or uwomen's work." 
WE NEED FOCUS ON [he purpose of affi rmati ve 
action. One awareness projec[ is planned for the displ~y 
case in the S tu dent Center in February in cludi ng 
infOlmation about the program. 
Throu gh more awareness, the Affirmative Action 
program can be seen as a positive iJrogram that advocates 
equal opportunity ralher than" negative one merely 
concerned wi lh meeting quotas. 
Opinions 
from Elsewhere 
Trustee elections impartial 
D3ily lllini 
I!o;ye«;i!yri I~""" 
Some pOQplc, ever mindful of 
progress, can't recognize a process 
when it works as well as can be 
o.p..."lOO. 
AftCT the elcction. the procCS'> of 
elee ting members of UlC University 
Baud ofTrustres came unOO- fire. Tho 
board is the governing body of the 
University's Urbana and Chicago 
camJlU'<'S-
Criti.s of the election procx:ss claim 
that voters do not really know who 
they arc voting for. 
Political jtolkks claim that the Bm 
election is perfcct ror dClCmlining 
political trends, because they believe 
most ~Ie VOle for ti10 IIUSIC<S aJoog 
party or gender iines in place of 
informalioo am'. ti1OcandidalCS. 
Arguably. any system that al lows 
political analysts to base 1.r(;I1t.is on 
uninformed voters' opinions could 
srand 9J11C imJ:l'OvCmenL 
V:mous op!IOI1S "'" available If lb.' 
~ystcm were to be rcformed. First, 
since the Univcrslty IS loealcd in 
Champaign Count), lhe c!CClion of 
trustees C:Oll1rl ~JC rcstrictrd LO \'OLcrS 
from Otlmrtllgn COUIlI)', 
HO""vCf. the< would j:IC'Imt VOlC!li 
In)(n ether ,·ooruil'ti who 3rC inl.CrCsU.\J 
in the am from vou ng. at; ~cll 3S 
gi\ ;ng an cxtrd advantage to lIUWX 
candid.i~cs wh......c supIX>n base is in 
Clntn!xugn a..ny. 
Limiting ti10 VOle wruld also =riel _ 
Univcrsj[y alumni from allover !.he 
stale to ' '(XC where the alma mattcr is 
con::cmod. 
1kn !here is the option of giving 
the go\' -nor of Dlinois the power III 
appoint ltUStces. But th is oyet .: u:-, 
endless qJpoI1iInUy 10 ~ tin P 'WCI' 
of awomttncn~ granting the goymrr 
the oppor1lIIli'. 10 reward political ly 
ccmx:! amics wilh a jui;y ,.". on the 
UofI BoortIofTrusrccs. 
Tho \x!sI. <JIXion is 10 Icave the B10 
elcc!ion procx:ss alone. Tho system is 
imperfcct. but i; is the best systern 
found 10 cIcct public offICials. 
. All illinois 'U!Zrs get the charce to 
VOIC fo- boord members, cnsmng lhat 
none of the candida",,' support Im::s 
arc r:::.triclcd fmn ti10 e!eclion. 
Tho dangers of appointment "bt= 
arc circumvented. 111e low·profile 
cl('f"..tioo a1D cut<; dcy,.ll Il'C arnou'll of 
money candida"" muSl spend to get 
c10Cll.'d. 
You can't iJllIJl"()\"C r. system th31 i.s 
the best it can be, under curfCnt 
cm.'Uln<l.Jlla!:!,. In fXL jj an'fOOC couIJ 
SL.1nd imJro''CInelll. It IS the vooys who 
walk intO the c1cclion booth and don'l 
rcoognilJ! 310 candidates '" anYThing 
lTIor.; than n:lJncs. 
groups 
th in gs ! fo r 
Intellecrually, stimulate 
each other's inlC1rcst and 
dcepen<)UT undcrstP.nding. 
Emoti6nally we encourage 
and support each o~er. 
Soc ially. we broaden our 
horizons by sharing our 
interest in the class wilh 
people from differen~ 
bock~roullds. 
A university cducauon C3Jl 
give tL'\ much more than just 
competence in a fi e ld of 
study. 
We can get friendship" that 
last for years and good 
feelings that last a liIotime. 
Our forming study groups. 
the way your edjtorial 
describes them. 0 111 'l>e' the 
start of lliaL Tha .. ,< you for 
telling us.-Lar"' \ Roemer, 
undergraduate, English. 
Thief stole memories 
along with class rin.g 
: I h!Jpe there is still some hoTl"..Sl 
ptjopIe in the world. 
: This leller is dire~ted to a 
WOmSfl who was in the woman's 
~ .... the study lounge on 
the SFGond floor of tile Student 
Center between 6:40 and 6:50 p.m. 
on Nov. 8. 
I was about 10 wash my hands 
when I lOOk off the ring that I was 
wearing and set it on the tile shelf 
above the sink. 
This wasn 't just any old ring. It 
was my boyfriends high sohool 
class ring that I had just started 
wearing during fall break. The ring 
was t~:geous-I had JUSt cleaned it 
up so it sparkled with all the 
radiance of 10 carat gold. 
This size! 0 ring held a red 
Stone with an Old English "s" 
renccting through. "Caruthersville 
'igh School" eorirdod the SlOne. 
On onc side was Lhe d.:ne of 
graduation. 1989, and his name, 
"A. Swinger:' The initials AFS arc 
inscribed on the smooth inside. I 
finished washing my hands, 
gathered my things and walked to 
the Sludy lounge. 
While' I {.'as studying .my mind 
wandered and I just happened to 
glance down at my hand 10 look at 
the ring. It was gone! In a panic I 
remembered where I had left it not 
five or 10 minulCS earlier. I bolted 
In the washroom, praying that I 
would find the ring exactly where I 
had left iL But it was gone! 
With tears in my eyes, I searcbcd 
the washroom and ned down the 
hall, hoping that I would spot 
someone who had the ring. 1 
found no one. 
There is nothing more terrible 
than 10 lose something or have 
something slOlen from you. 
You fccl as though someone has 
invaded your life; you fccl lOrn 
and jUSl "o'Tlpty. 
It leaves a sick feeling in the 
very pit of your s lomaeh. 
especially when the item belongs IV 
someone else. 
If anyone knows wJ:pJC lhis ring 
might be, please give 'ne a call. 
There is a rewar~. Li~e I "" id. I 
hope there are still some honest 
people in this world. 
Whoever lOOk that ring. I hape 
that VOl! were sincerely thinking of 
rcu'ming iL 
Something 'iO personalized as a 
cla~s ring really has no value to 
you. 
Please, just caJh"A )ligh school 
class ring is an object iliat holds 
sentimental value and ·mcamng. 
Don ' t lei it be jusl a memory. 
PI~= call 536-8385 or 536-8370. 
Thank yc,u.- Shonda Talerico, 
junior, journalism. 
YOl.':1g lives expensive price for oi! 
'T"ne newspaper sure is getting 
fun 10 read these days. One man 
wrote in that Stephanie Atkinson 
should fulfill the contract she 
signed when she joined the armed 
service. 
He said that in America when a 
person sig ns contract they are 
legally bound to iL 
I'm glad to hear it; docs th is 
mean the Federal Government is 
going 10 fulfi ll the more than 2.000 
conlracts that they havc have 
broken with the native Americans? 
The armed services are famous 
for breaking contracts and not 
gi·/ing people who enlisted for 
spec ific training the training that 
they contracted for. Will these 
contracts suddenly be honored? 
Another rmertaining notior. is 
that Stephanie Atkinson should not 
have entered the Service if she ·.vas 
opposed 10 war. 
In ract she didn '~ but rather she 
changed her mind as people in a 
frcc COU"try are supposed to be 
able 10 do. 
The main point that all of you 
warmongers are missi ng is the 
economic devastation thal a war in 
the Middle East will bring. 
It is estimated that gas p:iccs 
will triple on the first day of the 
war. 
A week or so later, 'V,lhcn 
Saddam sinks a ship or :wo In tho 
Sue7. Canal and bombs a few oil 
pipelines the gas prices may stan 
tripling cver}' week or so. 
. The increased pril:<' of fuel wi ll 
hike the ('l~c lIicity priCl.:- and the 
cost of all manufac tured gooos. 
This wi ll all be on top of the 
recess ion that the Republicans 
caused with their S&L scandal. 
Your taxes' will also go up with 
the increase of fuel because the 
government will usc a lot of fuel 
hauling the bodies of our dead sons 
and brotilCrs back from ihe Middle 
East 
There will be many body bogs. 
crippled ",rvioc men. and yes. dead 
civi lian c: when it st.ans. 
Put Ihat in your cannon and 
smv::'c it, that is if you can spare 
the lime from smoklllg off 
American Iccnai!ers as can non 
fodder so oil companies can get 
rich.-Seoll Stromberg, graduate 
student and Hferan. 
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I Locker room ban 
gives just priv 
SHOULD FEMALE 
rcporte.rs be allowed in men's 
locker rooms? Should male 
reporters be allowed in 
women's lockcr rooms? 
This hasn't been a big issue 
ur. til recently. A couple of 
monl~S ago, Zcke Mowau of 
the "'ew England Patriots, 
made ohsccnc ge .ures at a 
female reporter in the Jocker 
room. . " 
IRick ,. 
Jl . i "J More recenlly. Sam Wuch,. 
coach of the Cincinnati 
Bengals, was fmed heavily by 
the NFL for prohibiting a 
female reporter from coming 
inlO the locker room. 
I Shipley 
Guest viewpoint Reporters need equal interview rights 
FEMALE REPORTERS 
should not be allowed 10 go inlO 
men's locker rooms just the 
same as male reponer> should 
not be allowed in women's 
locker rooms. 
People should have the equal 
opportunity to do !heir job to 
!he best of their ability. 
A female reporter shou ld 
have the same opportunity 10 
interview Michael Jordan or Joe 
Montana as a male reporter. 
here at SlUC, we conducted our 
postgame interviews in the 
lockcr room. 
We were never faced with 
this problem because all of the 
repor1CCS happened 10 he men. 
Last year we had a different 
formal 
ALL THE REPORTERS 
are assembled in a room and the-
players are brought 10 them. 
This method is by fer the best 
for ~veryone invotved. 
As a spons writer for the Daily 
Egyptian, I was recently assigned 
to cover men 's bask etball this 
S<'ason. s..on after, the locker room 
controversy arose; now people 
aren': interested in my reporting. 
but whether or not I'm going 10 go 
in the locker ;rom. 
This whole controversy arose 
when the Boston Herald 's Lisa 
Olson claimed that 7..eke M.)wau of 
the New England PatriOlS stood in 
fTOnt her and suggested she have 
oral sex wi!h him. 
Julie 
Autor 
Associate Sports Edila. 
a game. i1tcrvic ws should be 
conducted somewhere else. 
One alternative is to catch the 
players before they go into the 
locker room. 
The player 's emotions would be 
at a high (or a low) and !he reoortcr 
would most likely get some good 
quote •. 
Ten minules after the game the 
players are back to normal. 
Although they would still have 
strong feelings about the game. 
It doesn't have 10 be in !he 
locker room whil other players 
are showering and getting 
dressed. 
First. it gives the players the 
opportunity to gel dressed in 
privacy. 
Second, it gives all lhe . 
reporters !he same opportunity 
10 get !heir interviews. 
If an a!hlete pulled a stunt like 
!hat wi!h me, he p",bably would 
have a run-in wi!h my clipboard. discrimination. But I believe male 
The reporters could get their 
quotes and leave and the players 
could hit !he shower>. Bo!h parties 
would be happy. 
Women reporters have _1r. right reporters should be demanding 
to the same infonnaLion as male equal rights as well. 
BUT, IF A FEMALE 
rcponcr is nOt allowed in the 
locker room .' then male 
reporters should not be in lhcre 
either, because they are getting 
an unfair advantage. 
After seeing bolh methods up 
close there is not doubt in my 
mind that the one we currently 
use could have prevented the 
problems that occurred. 
reporters. Not allowing women Most female athletes would not 
reporters in men's locker rooms want a male reporter conducting 
puts a tid on equal rights. interviews in their locker room 
If women arc nOl granted lhis while \h..:.y are showerif'S. 
right their careers as spons If women are allowed into men's 
repor1etS are in jeopardy_ JocJcer rorms then men should be 
Another solution is to have a 
special press room where repon.crs 
cuuld speak 10 the playe,.. 
Al SlUe, the locker room is 
closed to all reporters and ins\Cad 
interviews are held in a llteSS room. 
Reponer> specify who they want 10 
speak 10 and those players are 
brooghl 0111 of the locker room for 
lheinr.crview. 
During my fi rst (wo years 
Everyone has the right 10 do 
his job, but everyone also has 
the right 10 privacy as well. 
Female reporterS are ~ding : allowed in women '. 1ocIceT rooms. 
equal treatment as the maJe : The besl solution is 10 keep aU 
repor1CCS gCl in the locker room. repone!S OUI of the locker room. SIUC has had Ihis policy for 
several years so the locker lOOms 
are off-limits 10 all reponcrs. 
This means no: obscene LocJcer rooms are a place for 
comments, lewd gestures or privacy, for players 10 unwind after 
Forest fragmentation responsible for songbird demise 
Letter 
THERE HAVE BEEN many arguments 
pro and con about wilderness designation in 
the Shawnee ForesL 
I would like 10 discuss here one aspect of 
the issue that has not been heavily discussed 
yet It is a problem documented by scientific 
data. 
I beli eve th at the establishment of 
wilderness in the Shawnee will have a 
be eficial effect with respect to forest 
fra.mentation and the decline of North 
Anlerican songbinds. 
Forest fragmentation alone has caused a 
dramatic decrease in songbirds across the 
country and in the Shawnee. 
This fact is proclaimed by the Americans 
Academy of Scientists. 
THE DEFORESTATION OF Sou!h and 
Central America further compounds this 
probler:\. 
MallY species that brwl in the Shawnee 
spc.nd their winters in southern countries 
only 10 find their regular habitats desuoyed. 
Because these neotropical migrant 
songbirds breed in North America !here is 
destructicn of one acre in South America 
where no breeding occurs. 
In North America, there are about 120 
ncotropical species involved in !his decline 
including warblers. vireos, thrushes, 
flycatcher> and tanager>. 
In some areas of North America for 
example, red-eyed vireos are down by 60 
percent and oven bini is down by as much as 
90percenl 
ACCORDING TO THE Peterson 's 
Guide to North American Birds, Sou!hem 
lllinois is well wilhin !he breeding range of 
the ovenbinl, but I challenge anyone 10 find a 
nest here. BiologistS believe these dxlines 
arc due - to a process called fores t 
f"'gmentation. 
WHAT THERE IS LESS of today is 
deep unfragmented forests. One of the main 
cfTccts this fragmentation has upon ncsting 
songbinds is 10 foster nest predation. 
One effeet of forests f"'gmc.'talion mat is 
well documented in the midwest is the 
increase in brood parasitism or more 
specifically, cowbird parasitism. 
Only ;n light of recent data has it become 
more clear how severe !his problem is here. 
The cowbird docs not make a nest. 
Instead it lays its eggs in !he nests of many of 
these nootropical migrant species. 
The host bird then raises the cowbird 
chicks along wi!h its own. 
THE COWBIRD CHICKS are Jarrer or 
more aggressive !han !he host chicks. 
The result is !hat !he hosts chir.ks may 
starve and never nedge. 
The cowbirds ;urvive to nedge and !he 
whole process begins again next year. 
The cowbirds never have to build nests 
and feed young. Cowbinds parasitize many 
nests a year. 
On the other hand, most neotrol'ical 
migrants only lay one clutch per yt;;;J and a 
lone incidence of parasitism may destroy an 
entire years reproductive effon. 
Cowbirds originally were a bir~ of the 
great plains. As forest fragmentation spread 
across !he oountry. cowbinls could be found 
foraging where ever a new openinp. was 
made_ 
Cowbinls stay near open areas where they 
feed . Mest brood paratism by cowbirds 
occurs within 100 meters of an open area. 
The cowbird wants 10 be near foraging areas. 
EVERY TIME A NEW edge is formed 
or wherever fragmentation occurs, the forest 
around the edge will be an area where brood 
paratism occurs. 
In some pans of the Shawnee, more !han 
50 percent of all nests have been parasitized 
by cowbirds. 
Some individual species have higher rates. 
Nearly 100 percent of wood !hrushes arc 
being parasitized. 
As a resul~ the wood lhrush is absent frem 
areas that it was once common 10 or 20 
years ago. Other species wi!h high rates are 
hood warbler, Louisiana water !hrush, red-
eyed vireo, ond scarlet and summer tanager. 
THE U_S _ FOREST Service has 
recognized this problem and as a result has 
established Forest Interior Management 
Units. 
These F.I.M.U"s provide for timber bar 'est 
in such a manner as to minimize forest 
fragmentation. 
These large deep areas of forest arc 
harvested in a way likened to cutting a picce 
of pic. 
ONLY ONE PIECE OF PIE is cut at a 
lime. Future halvesLS wi ll include me next 
piece of in a scqucntiaJ manner. The result is 
less f"'gmentation. 
If forest fragmentation contributes 10 !he 
decline of songbirds, then foreS! management 
techniques that decrease fragmentation may 
help alleviate !he problem. 
The proposed wilderness areas wi ll be 
managed in such a manner as to decrease 
forest fragmentation. 
No agriculture or limber harvel) lS will 
occur. Arc::s prescn~y fragmented will be 
allowed 10 succeed. 
Pressure on breeding songbinl populations 
should decline as the foraging areas for 
cowbinds disappear. 
LOSS OF SONGBIRDS in the ~hawnec 
are an aesthetic loss for all of us. -f1lcrc arc 
also eeological consequences. 
Songbirds consume huge "mounts of 
insect pests and weed seeds. 
There wi ll always be an abundance of 
habitat for edge species in Illinois, but in 
comparison forest interior species have no 
where 10 go. 
Unless effons to decrease fragment arc 
continued species that are will become 
extinct 2!!d species that are common will 
become rare. 
I do not suppose that me Shawnee should 
be managed wi!h just songbinls in mind. But 
in light of all !he other benefits for people 
and wild1ife this is just one morc reason to 
m~ke wilderness a reality.-Dan Miller, 
Murphysboro. 
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Rock 'n' Roll Saloon 
to feature Alton band 
8y Rennie Walker 
Staff \ Jriter 
When life gives you lemons, 
sometimes you just have suck 
them and keep on playing. 
Tonight's gi,z ~[ at the Rock 'n 
Roll Sal(>'J; , at Checker's Night 
Club is li1il [lISt of five bookings 
this wtclc for The Undecided. 
"Your throat getS kirvl of sore. 
:)Ul Y(ltl JUSt suck on a lemon 
and keep on going," said Doll 
S3ndidge. lead singer for The 
Undecided. 
A!thoogh the band plays 
cover umes by. artists like Gun" 
& Roses and Ouy Osborne, ~ie 
group 's focus is on ofi~inaj 
music. 
''We like to write music. That 
is our main intereSt. We want to 
be originai. and cut ocr uwn 
album," said Don Sandidge, 
lead singer of The U"decided. 
The group plan.> to cut an album 
nC;I{tmonth. 
Sandidge writes tre lyrics and 
the basic melody for all origL'lal 
songs. Then, ~ band member 
writes the music for thcir own 
instrument 
"Th..~.y ·H JUSt ~.It in whalJ.wcr 
kind of part lItey want to. We 
want everyone to do their own 
thing, be creative," Sandidge 
said. "There 's JUSt something 
aboot O\!f songs. All of them are 
easy to .e1ate to. You always 
know right away what we're 
talking aboul" 
All membto.zs in tre band are 
(rom Altcn, TIl., a town JUSt 
north of St. Louis. They have 
been playing together fo, five 
years ex~ for the bassist, who 
joined tliC band six months ago. 
The band will play from 
10:45 to II :45 p.m. iIIIa from 
12:45 to 1:45 a.m. tonight. 
Meiboume, Montreal, Seattle 
arnong 'most livable' cities 
WASHINGTON (U PI ) --
Melbourne, Austral ia, along with 
MOnLreal and Seaul e-Tacoma. 
Wash., arc the world 's mostlival;le 
cities, according !O a study relcasc:J 
Monday. 
Those three locations arc closely 
followed tv Atlanta and Essen-
Dorunund-Dtn,,~urg, Germany. 
The study, " Cities: Life in the 
World's 100 Largest Metropolitan 
Area, ." by the Population Crisis 
Cornmitloe, also found lh:. fiv e 
largest cities with the wor.;t living 
c.)ndilion~ are Lagos. Nigeria~ 
K in!)hasa, Zaire; Kanpn!, India~ 
Dhaka , Bangladesh and Recife. 
Brazil. 
In the study, lhe commiuee 
ranked 100 metropolilan areas in 
45 nations and used 10 indicator.; 
10 come up wi th its score -
mu,jer rate, food expense, living 
space, access to u'ilities . 
communications, education, infant 
monality, air quality, noise 
polluti'Jn and traffte congestion. 
" Mme l'>.111 half the world', 100 
largest cities are rr4c~d with 
aSl:onomical population growth 
and. for many, their ability to cope 
is already overwhelmed," said 
Sharon C..amp. senior VICC president 
ofPCe. 
"IL is nearly impossible 10, these 
sprawling metropolitan arf'dS -
many located in the world 's poorest 
countries - to keep pace with tl,e 
need for trrulsponation, sani~tion . 
utilities, schools and hospitals, as 
long as their populations double 
e\'Of)' 12 to 20 years," she added. 
According to Camp, the 
st.atisticals demonsuate that for 
developing countries. zurbing 
ovemll population gr'Jw:P ·.<ill have 
;, signi.f:cant and posi~ vc impact on 
!he quality of fUlure urban life. 
The study ne les that rapid 
urbanizat il'n has become the 
dominant demographic trend in tre 
late 20th century, after popu.lation 
growth. Ana the fact ti .. , cities in 
developing or Third World nations 
are growing faster contradicts the 
historical connecticn between city 
size and levels of economic 
development or political power. 
Daily egyptian No\'emher 20. 1990 
No Grammy for Milli Vanilli 
Band lip-synched 
concerts, videos 
and record album 
LOS ANGELES (UP1) - Tile 
pop-singing duo Milli Vanilli was 
stripped Monday of its 1989 Best 
New Artist Grammy because the 
pair did nol sing on the top-selling 
album "Girl You Know It's True" 
although it carried the group's 
name. 
The award was revoked by the 
National Acader.ly uf Recording 
Ans a.nd Sciences' national board 
of lrustees following a vote 
Monday, marking the first such 
occurrence in the 33-year history of 
the Grammys. 
Academy President Michael 
Greene said the ruling to resclOd 
Milli Vanilli'. award had !>cen 
taken " regretfully." 
"The decision comes as a result 
of admissions and rcvl:lations ... 
that the label credit on their album 
'Girl You Know It's True' was 
incorrect ar.d the group was thus 
not eligible t.1 compete in the Best 
New Artist category," Greene said. 
A spokesman for Rob Pilatus 
and Fab MO"'an - Ihe pair 
promoted as the group Milli Vanilli 
who annmnt~ over the weekend 
they would wi!lingly relurn their 
Grammy - said they would 
withhold commenl until Tuesday, 
when the pcrfonners ~chcdulcd a 
news conference to discuss the 
controver.;y in depth. 
.. We know that we were 
involved in somelhing thal was 
wro n~," Pilatus told the Los 
Angelr.s Times Saturday. 
The :tcademy wailed several 
days before decid ing how to handle 
th e embarrassing incident (h at 
came to light last week when 
group's Gennal. ·based produc.",r, 
Frank Farian , £ired Pilatus and 
110rvan and anllouJ1(;ed the two did 
nut sing on th~ir debut album, 
which was distributed bv Arisla 
Records anri sold 7 million·copies. 
Pilatus and Morvan :1:so 
confumrd that the) did not sing on 
the album and admitted It,loY lip-
synched in music video) and 
during live concerts. including 0 .. " 
performance on the tdevised 
Grammy Award show in March. 
The Grammy is considered a 
symbol of recording art;slic 
excellence and winlltlS are selected 
~y approximately 6,000 voting 
me",~.rs of the academy, which is 
made up of a broad spec.rum of 
singers. musicians, producers. 
'''gineers, songwriters, conductor.; 
and OLh(:;i .::r!".ative figures in the 
recording industry. 
Greene allempled to downplay 
the ocademy's oversighl thaI led to 
the selection of Milti Vanilli, saying 
the music organization receives up 
to 9,000 entries annually in the 
Grammy Award process and relies 
Food drive to let bowlers roll 
turkeys at Saddam-face pins 
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) -
Bowlers Tuesday night will get a 
c.hance to fling frozen turkeys 
down the lanes and knock the 
stuffing out of Iraqi leader Saddam 
Hussein, all part of a nationwide 
food drive to aid the needt. 
Pins bearing tre face of Saddam, 
complete Ij'ith turbans on top, are 
to be the target of tUrxey bowlers. 
The evenl is part of a national effen 
to coilect food for the poor as 
Thanksr~ving appraaches. 
" We're goin.~ to let them have 
fun and bowl the hell out of the 
Hussein pins," said Ron Dresner, a 
marketing assistan1 fur Fair Lanes 
bowling centers. 
To prepare for the event, 
employees drilled thnee holes into 
each or the rurI<cys, so \hey can be 
held like bowling balls. Turlteys 
weighing between 10 and 12 
pounds will be hurled down alleys 
covered with plastic and non-stick 
co -'<ing spray. 
"We're hoping that it will caleh 
on," said Dresner. " You've got to 
have some fun with this." 
Norfolk, one of 11 U.S. cities 
taking pan in the lUrkey bowl, is 
the home of thousands of milirary 
personnel and the nation', largest 
Navy base, Dresner said. 
on the accuncy and credibil ity of 
label credits supplied by the record 
comp:mies . 
'' In Jtis specific in:t.ancc, criucal 
portions of this label ~ -:! it arc 
incorrect a'1d m islc;i'~ ' ti t to the 
recordin g academy':; vo ting 
membership," Greene said. "This 
is deemed totally unaccrptablc.." 
He added thaI the acao , my 
planne~ iu review whether to 
award the 1989 Best New Anist 
Grammy to another musician and 
would make an announcement on 
the matter "in the ncar future." 
Member.; of the ':adc!!'y base 
their voting decision on the :llbum 
credils provided by record 
companies. 
Morvan and Pilatus allege that 
iOp officials at Arista Records and 
the German conglomerate 
Benelsmalln Music Group (BMG) 
were aWHre of the false album 
credits pdor to their Grammy 
nomination. 
NARAS has ollen been criticized 
for '''''~.l',izing stylish, successful 
IT. 'Sicialls over artists who may be 
more !alenled, but have a harder 
tim. racking up record sales. 
Meanwhile, in Oakland, Calif., a 
woman sued the group, claiming 
her 14-year-old son and other Milti 
Vanilti fans wore defrauded by the 
musicians and their managers. 
She wants the refund price for • 
the cassette pUI"~.ased for her son , 
for everyone who got a record and 
S25,OOO in punative damages. 
slue offers program for local entrepreneurs 
By Sherrl L Wilcox 
Staf1 Writer 
For people who are thinking of 
opening :l new business but need :l 
hand in getting stancd, SIUC's Se:f 
Efl'!?ioyment Training Program 
may offer the help they arc looidng 
for. 
"Over G3 0f the 109 people who 
have finishco tre training p'Ogra:n 
have opened new businesses and 
created jobs for other.;," said Judy 
D. Bartr.ls, business specialist and 
roordi,13lor of tl lC program. 
The program lasls ei g!1l to 
twelve weeks and offers a series of 
seminars in a -;lassroom structure 
that helps the beginning 
entrepreneur in preparing business 
plans, getting loao ,. nandling 
marketing and tre tlke, said Cindy 
Thom~,",n of the Small Business 
Developmenl Center. 
r."",,ding :0 Thompson , 0nce 
poople "omplete the program they 
become clients of the center, a·.d 
can conlinue to come in for help 
and information. 
'The pn.-g:am is intended to help 
people in ;he Southern Illinois arca 
Whli ~re trying to develop new 
Corcoran art gallery names 
Levy as president, director 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
('.error.." Gallery of An, rocked by 
~ontrovcrsy over homoerotic art 
and censorship, Monday named ii.rt 
hi slorian David ~. Levy as ilS 
president and director as of Jan. I. 
Lev J, 52, succce<!s Olristina Orr-
Cahall, who resigned earlier th is 
yc.1r after an uproar involv;ng a 
Robert Mapplethorpe exhibil of 
P:lolOgnphs. which was cancclr.d 
following pressure from members 
of Congress and conservative 
acLi viSlS. 
At the somo time, trying 10 put 
the Mapplethorpe conuoversy 
behind iI, the Corcoran issued a 
statement affirmir-.v artistic 
freedum. 
I '""Y. &n .,pert on medieval and 
renaissance painters and native 
New YilrI<er, is also a pbo:ographer 
and jazz saxophone player in 
pa:mer Larry Rivers's band. He 
comes 10 the Coreoran from the 
New Schoo, of Social RCSC3f"'..h in 
New York, where he is chancellor 
for the arts. Levy, a native New 
Yorker, joJined Parsons School of 
Design in 1961. 
businesses, services or products," 
she said. 
The training program is held at 
the center, located in the new 
Southern Illinois Small Business 
Incubator, which opened this pasl 
summer. 
The program is also offered al 
Southeaslern Illinois College in 
Harri.burg and Sha·.vnee 
Community College in Ullin. 
There is no charge to the 
particip3f1ts of the program, which 
is funded through th. Illinois 
Deparlment of Commerce and 
Communily Affairs. 
Anyone with a new idC'-3 for a 
}lCrsonal business can appi y for 
admission into the Self-
Employment Training Program, 
but the competition is stiff, Banels 
said. 
Lasl year there were more than 
200 applicatior., for the 30 slots 
avai:able at the Carbondale 
location. 
Introductory meetings arc being 
held through Nov. 30 allocations in 
and arounQ Carbundale. 
For times and locations of the 
meetings, call the Small Business 
Development Center at 536-2A2A. 
TOM 
DELUCA 
November 28. 1990 
8 p.m. 
Ballroom D. Student Center 
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Iraq says it will send more troops 
United Press International armed forces presided over by unqucsLion.lblc." 
Preside..t Sacidam Hussein. According to A erican 
CAIRO. E.~yP t (UPI ) - Iraq " During the meeting it was esti"ates, there are atx-ut400.000 
s31d Monday It w.o.uld senrJ morc decided to mass immediately an Iraqi troops already in the occuptcd 
than ~5~.OOO. ~ddl~lOnal LICOp~ lO additional seven divisions (of about emirate. which Iraq i n v~;.d Aug. 
Kuwait In anuclpau~n of a rosslblc 20.<XX> men each) and call in more 2. IraQ, is C'~lima tcd l{. have 1 
a ll:..~ k . (rom lh.c U S.-I,cd than 150.000 i CSCCVcs ." INA million troops in its regular army 
~~::~nalJonal force In the Persian qsaUym~ICgd. an c ff icla l statemenl as and ano~'lcr 500. 000 .n'!" in the 
reserves. 
The offic ial Iraqi news 2gency "Thererore we are adding to our Tho United Slates has deployed 
INA reported the decis ion was s trength in Kuwait mo re than over 230 ,000 troops 10 Saudi 
made du rin g a meetin g o r the quarter or a million fighters to keep ArabI. and plans to deploy another 
general cOI •. ma nd o f {he iraqi our superio rity , wh ic h is 100.000 in the coming weeks. 
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long run than bringing in cool rrom 
western states, he said. 
The transportation cos t:; of 
bringing low-sulrur 0031 rrom the 
West makes wes tern co:!1 morc 
expens ive than Illinois coal. 
Hawkins said. 
The union is working with the 
Genera l Assembly to pass 
legislation which could cocourage 
utilit ies to build scrubbers, 
Hawkins said. 
The slate could help utilities fand 
a way to get their money back by 
investing in scrubbers. he said. 
" I believe in most cases the 
lower cost option will be Illinois 
coal," Mead said. 
The Ill inois Coal Association is 
working with utilities and " reels 
confident" lhe utilities will stay 
with Ill ino is coa l, said Tayl o r 
Pensonea u, vice president of the 
ICA. 
Ins ta ll ing serubbers to c lean 
Ill inois coal is "very expensive," 
said Tom Hecht. spokesman ror the 
Illinois Dcparuncot or Energy and 
Natural Reso= (DENR). 
Faced widl higher costs. utilities 
may bring in coal from out-or-state. 
and the SlaIC would sec many or its 
coal miners laid off. Hecht said. 
But the DENR is look ing a t 
ways to SCI up grants ror utilities to 
TREATY, from Page 1 
The historic CSCE summit is 
being comparod 10 the legendary 
Congress or Vienna in 1815. where 
sloried names like Metternich , 
Wellington and Talleyrand redrew 
the ma p or Europe following 
Napoleon 's dcfcaL 
Miucna'ld said the 1990 summit 
is in many ways even more 
majestic. 
" This is the fU'Sl time in history 
ti '1( we experience a change in the 
EUJ opcan illndscape without a war 
or bloody revoliJtion," he said in 
the summit's opencng address. 
"In view or the stOrm brewing in 
AMTRAK, from Page 1 
passengers each year .. but making 
itselr COSl effective without raising 
ticket prices is difficult. she said. 
"We don't want to price 
ourselves out of the market," Hare 
said. 
A one·way ticket from 
Carbondale to Chicago co,ts $52. 
and the least expensive round-trip 
ticket is S69. she said. 
The Bush adminisiIation is in the 
process or evaluating what funding 
ror Amtrak should be. but he reels 
it is unrealistic to expect lhe 
railroad 10 cover all or its operating 
costs by next year. Mongini said. 
Mongini said the administration 
thinks it may be poss ible ror 
Amtrak 10 suppon itselr wi thout 
any capital appropriatioos from the 
government but is so far in the 
rUlUre the possibilitv is not worth 
debating yeL 
Amtrak is reducing the amount 
or money it needs ror operalions 
each yC3f. J?are said. In 1990. the 
railrOad rI:tOvCred 72 pCn:ent or its 
operating cos ts. and it plans to 
recover 74 percent in 1991 and 100 
percent in the year 2000. she sai.1. 
Carle called Am trak a "great 
success story." 
Amtrak was C=ted .. 1 the 19705 
to consolidate lht~ re maining . 
collapsing private passer,ger rail 
services. and the iederaJ 
government rescued the system. he 
said. 
""The Reagan administration 
started !be policy 10 cod Amtrak 
funding," Carle said. "Simon has 
always been a leader in Amtrak 
poliey and has worked hard to keep 
Amtrak strong." 
Every other industrial nation in 
the world subs idizes their 
passenger rail system, ~iO Simon 
believes the United SUi"" should 
subsidize Amtrak until it is able to 
support itselr. Carle said 
Hare said cove ring operating 
costs is a "very import:wt milestone 
ror (Amtrak) to reach." because no 
other national passenger railroad in 
the world covetS its o.>erating costs. 
T he governme nt has always 
provided just enough o peraling 
money ror Am trak. to " lim.., 
through the year." but receiving 
adcqu:\te capital appropriations is 
!.he single mo!:'! L11lponant issue to 
making Amtral<. indcpcnden~ Scou 
Leonard said. 
Leonard i, the assistant d irector 
or the National Assoc iation o f 
Rai lroad Passengers. The NARP 
encourage !.hem to usc JlJinois coal. 
Hecht said. 
Uti lities will probably continue 
to use Illinois coal up until 1995. 
the rlfSt deadl ine in the Clcan Air 
Act. Mead said. 
The JIlinois coal industry also 
depends heav ily on o ther Sla tes 
~ u .: h as Indi a na and Missouri , 
Mead said. 
Hair or Ill inois coal is shipped 
out-or-Slate. he said. 
Union Electric. a Missouri utility 
which uses the most Illinois coal, 
ane' Indiana utilities will have to 
review the costs or buil d ing 
scrubbers to Slay with Dlinois coal. 
Mead said. 
other areas. Europe must become a 
bedrock o r p..ace and harmony. 
sec urity and s tability, to sa id 
Getman Chancellor Helmut Kohl . 
"In short, Europe mus t set a 
good example." said Kohl. whose 
country 's unification was blessed 
by the other heads or Slate. 
suppons Amtrak and lobbies for 
runding. he said. 
Capital approprial·ions (or 
building new cars.and maintenance 
facilities has riseopom $50 millioo 
in 1989 to S8S million in 1990 to 
S 132 million in i,?91. so AmiraJc is 
beginnir>g to majef. a litde pr1igress. 
he said • 
Without money to build. Amtrak 
will not be able to mCf'A the demand 
or the riders. Leonard said. 
Amtrak is turning away rider.; in 
the Northeast area or the country. 
he said. 
" I think Am.raJ< needs to expand 
its service to whittl e down 
operating expenses." Leonard said. 
Amtrak will not recover its costs 
until th en bec<ius(' the cap ital 
runding is not enough to replacc 
the ag ing rail nce~ he said. 
To incr:.ase capi ta l 
appropria tion, . the NARP will 
lobby Congress to inc rease 
ga soline taxes l~y arguing that 
expanded rail service wil l be more 
e ffici ent than :... t: tomobilc 
lran s~ort:lli on . Leonard said . 
Automobiles produce pollution and 
make the United Slates a "slave" to 
rOrl'ign petroleum. he said. 
UTilITY, from Page 1----
coal research center. 
The estimated increases. which 
would be spread out over IO years. 
were made when the president fust 
proposed the Clcan Air Act. Goff 
said. ClPS now thinks the ;ncrcases 
would be "significanUy' less. but 
firm numbers would not be 
available to the public for a rew 
months, he said. 
The fust objective or ClPS is to 
avoid buildmg an expens iv! 
scrubber bec~use or the potential 
rate increases involved with 
scrubC-..n. Goff said 
ClPS's strategy is 10 c;ootinuc to 
use Illin is coal. but coal with a 
lowe: suifur-coment than it is u:ang 
in its five power plan ts now. he 
said 
Ulinois coal is high in sulfur and 
pollutes the air morc than low· 
sulfur ooaI mined , . western staleS. 
lIIinois has no low-sulrur coal. 
but the st"te does have at least 
some coal which hao; a lower Sll!fur 
COOll:llt than the coal being usOO by 
utilities now. said Taylor 
Pensoncau, vice president of the 
Illinois Coal Association. 
CIPS has one scrubber at its 
NeWlOn power plant and could 
"over-scrub" coal there to bring the 
plants em ;ssions even rurthe r 
b<lolY rederal regulation levels. 
Gorl'said. Thon. a<:cording 10 the 
Clean Air Act . CIPS migh t be 
allowed to have higher cn lissions at 
another plant as a son or halance. 
he said. 
Egyptian co-op purchases power 
rrom the Lake or Egypt power 
plan~ Kuhn said. 
The plant docs have a scrubber. 
so the cc-op hopes the plant will 
comply with the Clcan Air Ac~ he 
'!!id. 
Mead said ractOrs such as the age 
and s ize or the power plant will 
determine ir addi tional pollution 
cootrol equipmcot will be required 
by the Clean Air Act. 
Egyptian co-op is commiued to 




2 5;. 12 Oil. drafts '" Busch & Stroh's 
Yes! Be Paid 
big buckS to qui! 
Smoking! * 
Cau srvc Smoking 
Cessation Program 
'Ior loose who qualify & cnmpiele the program 
453-356\ or 453·3573 Mon. - Fn. , p.m · 4 p.rI" . 
Jacque's -Boutique & Golden Scissors 
Bl!fore Earthquake dctlJJct!le S3\e\ 
BOllI off 
AD coshmuI Jewelry. Free gUt wrap! 
.onmber 23 aad 24. 
" 111 East Walnut· Dogwood Professional Center 
Good Eating 
For Every Body 
HOW MANY CALORIES DO I NEED? 
WHAT IS A COMPLEX CARBOHYDRATE, 
AN AMINO ACID? CAN WHAT I EAT 
EFFECT MY PERFORMANCE AS AN 
ATHLETE? HOW CAN I GAIN OR LOSE 
SOME VJEIGHT? WHA T'S THE BEST 
EXERCISE? 00 I NEED VITAMINS? 
Thursday. 
November'29, 
7:00 p.m .. 8:30 p.m. 
Mississippi Room 
Student Center 
for more information 
call the Well ness Cellter 
at 536·4441. e w ellness Center 
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DeConcini makes angry appeal to ethics panel 
WAS HINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 
Dennis DcConcini , the lasl of the 
so-called Keating Five senalOrs 10 
address the Senate ethics 
commillcc, demanded Monday 10 
be cleared of influence-pedt'ling 
accusa tions he said were sUPP0rled 
by " lies and allegalions and 
hearsay." 
In an impassioned , two-hour 
personal defense, DeConcini , D-
Ariz., said his actions relating 10 
indicted savings and IOfm owner 
Charles Keating Jr. were legitimate 
constituent service i!wolving sn 
importanl home stat.: businessman. 
The six-member commiLtee is 
examining whether DcConcini and 
fo ur o the r senato rs - Alan 
Crnnsloo, D-Cal if. , John Glenn, D-
Ohio, John McCain, R-Ariz., and 
Donald Rieg le , D -Mich. -
impro perl y pressured bank 
regulalors on behalf of Keating, 
who do naled S 1. 3 million 10 Ihe 
senators' re-election campaigns 
and Olhcr favorite causes. 
Special counsel Robert Bennetl 
lasl week described DcConcini and 
Cranston as " by far the mOSI active 
on Mr. Kealing 's behalf" of the 
five accused senalOrs, hinting thaI 
poUtical contributions boughl their 
influence. 
But DeConcini , saying hi s 
per~ona l reputation is " in a 
freefall," lashed OUI al BeT,OCll for 
concocting " some sinister plot" 
using " d isgraceful " a nd 
" unconscionable " tactics that arc 
"enough 10 make me gag .. 
He objecled 10 " I ~ • • dnd 
allegations and hco!""y ""iho UI any 
foundation thaI Mr. Fennell goes 
OUI and gets poople 10 give.'· 
DeConc ini a lso charged Iha l 
Bennell had overslepped his 
authority as an impartia l fact-
finding lawyer working on behalf 
of a commiuec, and had become a 
criminal prosccu:or. 
DeConcini, addressing the six 
members of the commiuec Ihm has 
nOI leveled c harges agaiosl the 
sena tors . forcefuUy demanded 
exoneration. 
" You ' ll be criticued for an in-
house deal , Ihe gOOd-old-boys 
d ub," he :old the panel. 
" I understand how diffrcull il is. 
(BuI) 10 do other than 10 dismiss 
the c~.arges against me is unjusl 
" I broke no law," he said_ 
"I broke no rule_ I broke no 
SIandartI. I commiUed 00 improper 
conduci .. he said. 
Pointing al Bennetl and raising 
his voice, DcConcini added, "I 
resent that man ... tyi ng this senator 
10 bribery, 10 a 'crook,' 10 the bond 
holders and the elderly (who losl 
money when Keating 's Lincoln 
Savings and Loan failed in 1989)." 
Before Bennell called the firsl 
witness in the tr_ol-like hearing lale 
in the an~rnoon . he responded to 
DeConcini' s l-ila rges that he 
wanted to make the sena tor 
" another trophy on the wall." 
Bennen sa id DeConcin i was 
trying 10 shifl awmtion away from 
the conducI tll3t led to the hearings. 
"When you don 'I like Ihe 
message here on CapiIOI Hill , you 




Welfare League finds 'latchkey' kids at risk 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Ron , a 33-year-old 
recovering alcoholic , is 
homeless, jobless and a close 
neighbor of Presidenl Bush. 
For the past IO nights, Ron 
has s IepI in LaFayelle 
Square. just · across 
Pennsylvania Avenue from 
the White House. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Nearly half of a recenl sample of 
school -age youngs ters were left 
home alone alleasl occasionally, if 
not regularly, and IT.any risked 
danger by improperly answering 
the phone or a knock on the door. 
The C hild Wel fare League of 
Ameriea surveyed 447 children in 
kinderganen through third grade 
who live in urban , rural and 
suburban areas. 
In its November-December issue 
of Child Welfare, the league found 
thaI 42 pcn:enl of the children were 
lefl un s uperv ised al leas l 
occasiortally, if nol regularly. 
"It was apparenl thaI as children 
got older, parents were more and 
more willing 10 leave them withoUI 
supervision," the authors said. 
The percenlage of "Ialchkey " 
children left alone occasionally or 
regularly in kinderganen was 28 
pcrcenl; in [lTSI grade, 37 pcrc<'.nt; 
in second grade, 45 pcn:ent; and in 
third grade, 77 pcn:enl 
" These figures far exceed any 
previously published estimales," 
the . UthOTS said. 
For years, Congress has tried 10 
tackle the child care issue and was 
finally able 10 gather enough votes 
this YT2 by folding a child care bill 
inlO the federal budget package. 
The measure includes $732 
million in 1<l9! block grants 10 
s lales for expanded child care 
services for pre- school and school-
age latchkey children. 
The Child Welfare survey also 
found tl131 urban children were far 
more frequently left unaltended 
occasionally or regularly than rwaI 
and suburban children. 
Parents said in interviews with 
the authors they were " doing the 
best they could" and fell they had 
00 alternative. 
Suburban parents were less 
like!y to leave Iheir children 
lBlSupcrvised. 
However, they were con-
sidcrnbly more likely 10 leave them 
unaltended for the occasional trip 
to the grocery SlOre - 3 percenl 
regularly vs. 35 pe rcenl 
ocx:asionally. 
"This leaving young childre n 
without supervision provides its 
own special challenge 10 
policymakers precisely because il 
appears 10 be spontaneous," the 
authors said. 
"Everything I own is in 
Ihal backpack," Ron 
e xplained , excepI for his 
s lecping bag and portable 
radio. 
Abortion pill ban prompts medical complaints 
Federal poUce occasionally 
enrorce regulations agains. 
camping in LaFayette 
Square, a pocket of:'fOlCSl in 
the heart of the capital. 
A half dozen or so peace 
activists man permanent 
exhibits along the edge of the 
parle. They sleep there along 
with others who are jobless, 
homeless, or menlally ill. 
Tourists often are shocked 
(0 soc the homeless sleeping 
ir. {ronl of the White House, 
or huddling (or warmth on 
cold WIn tcr nights on ncarby 
Sl.C3171 grates. 
~uch scenes in this se.ason 
of thanksgiving are d ismal 
reminders of Ihe failure of 
Ihe presidenl 10 IUlfill his 
c ampaign promise of a 
kinder, gentler America 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) -
Prow_ising medical research into 
diSl'.3SCS rnnging from breasl cancer 
10 AlDS is suffering bocausc of a 
government ban on the French 
abortion pill in the United States, 
dOClOTS and a congressman charged 
Monday. 
Medical researchers and Rep. 
Ron Wyden , D -Ore., sharply 
crilicized the Food and Drug 
Administration t! \Jr ing a 
contentious Ihrcc -tvUI hearing on 
the staLUS or the controversiaJ drug 
RU486. 
" In the name or taking some 
kind of symbolic actio, ... critical 
medical researoh is bein g 
derailed, " Wyden said. 
.. Americans are going to suffer 
needlessly due 10 this position. I 
think iI'S very irresponsible." 
FDA officials defended their 
National Institute of Health 
wants AIDS research limit 
BETHESDA, Md. (UPI) - The 
ational lnstilulCS or Hcal th should 
devote no mo rt than ahout 10 
perce nt o f its overall budget to 
A IDS, Ihe head o f Ihe 
government's AJDS research efforl 
said Monday. 
Dr. Anthony Fauci, dircctor of 
Ihe NIH 's O ffi ce o f AIDS 
Research, said the NIH currently 
spe nds about o ne -temh of its 
budgel on AIDS a nd sho uld nOI 
,-pend substantially more. 
" I'd be vc:y concerned "' have 
Ihe AIDS budgel a bo ve 10 
percenl" of Ihe NIH lo tal , Fauci 
'old an NIH advisory panel. 
" You could have a n 
encroachment on o ther programs" 
like those involving hean diSl".3se 
or cancer, he said_ 
In fiscal 1988, the governmenl 
spenl aboul $ 1.3 billion on AIDS 
research, treatment and prevention 
and aboul 34,O<XJ Americans died 
of acquired immune de ficien cy 
syndrome. 
In COnlmSl, a!loul S I.4 5 billion 
was devoted to cancer, which killed 
abolll 500 ,~OO Ame ricans, and 
aboul $ 1 billion on hean d isease, 
whic h killed " b'JUI 775,000 
Americans. 
Allho ug h o!he r ai lmenls may 
claim more livC5 than AIDS, Fauci 
said he thinks the seriousness of the 
deadly disease j ustifies c urren t 
spending levels. "The AIDS 
epidemic is a moving Large! and it 
is still oul of centrol," hcsaid. 
However, Fauci 10 ld the AIDS 
Program Advisory Commiltee thaI 
he anticipates a "plateau of 
growth" in federal research b ods. 
In fiscal 1991, fo r Ihe firsl lime 
since 1982, the amounl of money 
Ihal Ihe NIH a llo led fo r AIDS 
increased less than fuods intended 
for other disorders, he said. 
In fiscal 1991 , Ihe NIH will 
receive aboul $808 milliun for 
AIDS research - slightl y less than 
one-third wi ll be spent searching 
for AIDS treallTlenLS, about one-
quaner ror basic research on the 
AIDS -cacs ing human 
immunodeficiency virus and about 
one-tenth on vact:inc research. 
Unli ke many other federa l 
agencies, the NIH fared fairly well 
in the fiscal 1991 bud~ct, receiving 
an increase of aboal 10 percent 
over fiscal 1990. 
If the public fccls more ,"oney 
should be spenl on AIDS research , 
Fauci suggested the nation expand 
funding for all biomedical .cscarch, 
rather than cutting AIDS a larger 
piece of the pie ,t thc expense of 
other diseases. 
Doctors criticize ban on European pill, 
daim AIDS, breast cancer studies suffer 
Wyde n charged th" the m')ve 
was spurred by pressure from anti-
abortionists and "sent a message 
around the world" Ihal could 
discourage Roussel-Uclaf from 
making the drug available, even for 
testing for non-abortion uses. 
dec ision 10 issue an alcn thaI RU 
486 ca nno t be broughl inlo Ihe 
country for personal use because il 
can cause serious side effects like 
bleeding and rnay be used withoul 
a doctor's supervision. 
" The impon alcn was to try to 
protect individual citiZC'J1s in this 
country, " said Ronald Chescmore, 
the FDA's associaae commissioner 
for re,/tulalory affairs. The alen, 
similar 10 thaI previously issued for 
nearly 60 other drugs, placed no 
limitaiions on U!!porting the drug 
for research, he said. RU 486 has 
been shown 10 be safe and effective 
for inducing abortions early in a 
pregnancy, 31l0wing women to 
avoid surgical procedures. The 
drug has been made available for 
that use in France and. other 
countries. 
B-ut the drug has not been 
apprtiveri in the United Suoes. The 
drug's manufacrwer, RousseI-UcIaf 
of Paris, has no plans to seek 
approval, in pan bocause of strong 
opposition from anLi-aIx>rtionislS. 
The FDA docs, however, make 
exceptions in rare cases for 
individuals 10 bring small 
quantities of unapproved drugs ·inlo 
the country for their own use. But 
in June the agency issued an 
" impon alert" announcing RU 486 
would not be penniued in thai way 
because of conr.ems over " safety 
of the user_" 
Before FDA officials addn:sscrl 
Wyden 's Suh::.omminee on 
Regu1aIion. Business Opportunities 
and Energy, researchers teslined 
the drug has shown promise for a 
wide range of diseases, including 
breasl cancer, Cushing's disease, 
c ontrolling obesity and e.en 
possibly treating AIDS and limiting 
aging. 
If RU 486 was not effective for 
inducing abortions, it would be "a 
major medical breakthrough," said 
Dr. William Regelson, a professor 
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---Kuwait resident escapes, 
reports of situation at home 
By Brandl TIpps 
Staff Writer 
A Kuwaiti resident now living in 
Carbondale says reports from home 
indicatr that the situation in Kuwait 
is getting worse. 
'-'.ana AI-Wugyan and her fam ily 
f.ed K. wai: for Saudi Arabia on 
Sep!. 30 leaving their possessions 
and money behind. Hana said it 
was preuy easy for her and her 
family ID leave at this time because 
Hussein knew it was the Kuwaitis 
who were resisting and thought it 
easier just to let them leave and 
never return. 
Hana, who originally is from 
Kuwait and :lOW lives in 
Carbondale with her husband Ade\, 
woke up on Aug. 2 to find Iraqi 
soldiers marching through the 
streets of KuwaiL 
"In the beginning the Iraqi TV 
said that there was a revolution in 
Kuwait and they came ID assist us 
in getling rid of the corrupt 
governmenL They said they would 
wifhdraw within three days ," she 
said. Adel, a graduate student L~ 
busincs!: 2drninislration from 
Kuwait, new to Saudi Arabia in 
Oct.lber ID bring her back to the 
United StaleS. 
Hana said she never thought that 
Hussein would do something like 
Ibis. 
At first people were scared ,0 
leave their homes and the 
resistance was concentrated mainly 
in the Kuwaiti army, Hana said. 
adding later ci ti zen s of Kuwai t 
began ID resist and lried killing the 
soltlielli at night. 
"If an Ir.!qi soldier is found dead, 
other soldiers will come and bum 
down the houses in the surrounding 
area where the soldier was found," 
she said. 
Hana said the resistance was 
fierce in the beginning but there 
isn't much resistance now because 
Kuwaitis want to stay alivc. 
"My cousin was arrested for six 
days for having a pictu re of the 
Emir of Kuwait and the Crown 
Prince. She was taken to Basra in 
Southem Ir.!q and was nc~ allowed 
to leavc until she spit upon the 
picture, burned the Kuwaiti nag 
and signed an agreement say ing 
she wOilld never have those articles 
in her possession again," Hana 
said. 
Adel, said he received a phone 
call from his cousin in Egypt who 
lCld him all Kuwaiti citizens had ID 
change their license plates and 
passports to Iraqi plates and 
passports OcL 1. 
Anyone not complying to this 
Wa' IDld lha! any of the ~oung men 
over age 18 in tllCir families would 
be taken to serve on tl,e Turkish 
boarder in the Iraqi army, Adel 
said. 
Hana's brother told her about a 
Kuwaiti doctor that he had seen 
executed because the Iraqi army 
didn't believe he was doing his best 
ID help the Ir.!qi soldi ... when they 
were wounded or ill, she said. 
The situation mere is worscning 
evcryday, Hana said, adding thaI 
people are forced to pay a lot of 
money, give up the ir car or 
fumiture if they wantlD go outside. 
"There are some Iraqi soldiers 
who suppon Kuwait and who arr 
not in favor of Iraq's aggression l.'fl 
Kuwait," Hana said. 
Adel said the people of Kuwait 
do not bc lieve that there is a 
pcaccf uI solution. 
"Hussein says he wams peace 
but he's committing c rimes in 
Kuwait which is a contradiction," 
Adel said. "They (Kuwaitis) have 
doubts about his peace incentives. 
He just wants time. He pretends 
that the sanctions are working but 
there arc loopholes in Jondan and in 
some institutions in Iran. t, 
Adel said the only people who 
arc starving are the Kuwaitis. 
Adcl said his mother, two 
brothers and four sisters arc still in 
Kuwait and he has not heard from 
them since the second day of the 
mvaslOfl. 
His family cannot leave because 
Ade!'s brother is 22 and would ~o 
taken away to serve in the Iraqi 
army if they do, he said. 
"If you ask me as a Kuwoiti if I 
want war, I want ID go now," Adol 
said. 
Adel said if asked as ,n 
American, he believes there should 
be an O!lignmem of American 
citizen!. behind PresK!::nt Bush. 
"We shouldn't show Hussein that 
therc is a division betwce:t thc 
American people because that is 
what he wants so he can kcep 
Kuwait rorever," Adel said. 
Japanese TV crew tours as it films 
By Natalie Boehme 
StaffWr..~r 
A Japanese television =w from 
Niigata TelevisiOll NClWorIc gOlthe 
complete SlUC lOur Monday while 
gathering information and footage 
for a docurnentary show. 
The crew has been in Illinois 
since Nov. I 3, making a 45 minute 
~(V:umentary which will covcr me 
cconomic and educational 
cxchange bctween Illinois and 
Niigata, Illinois cul ture and SlUC. 
The crew has traveled to 
Chicago, Springfield and 
Carbondale in the past week 
com piling footage for the 
documentary. 
' 'Our v)c.w~ are very interested 
in SlUC and Ulinois," reporter 
MasaaJcj Orihara said. 
Beverly Walker, as~istant 
dircclDr of the Niigata coordinating 
offic .. . said SlUC was being 
higlUighted because SlUC's Nakajo 
caml 'JS was the call1lySl that began 
interac tion between HEnois and 
Niigal<:. 
The crew, composed of program 
d irec tc r Toru Takeishi , reporter 
Masaaki Orihara and cameraman 
Tcruo Fujimoto, ex pe ricnced 
evcrything from sitting in classes to 
a lOur of the Recreation Center. 
Interpretcr Genichiro Kosugi . 
president of the Japanese Student 
Association at SIUC, and Talmko 
Kazama, SIUC sophomore 
majoring in psychljjegy who 
transfe rred fro ::-11 Nakajo, 
accompanied lhr .. c:i'CW on the lOur. 
iJl 
Orihara said slue did not 
surprise them much because of the 
information on SIUC availa~le to 
them at Nakajo. 1",-
Orihara said the one surprise was 
WSlU's slUdin facilities. 
" We were amazed by the 
professional facilities of the WSlU 
Sludio," Orihara said. 
Orihara said he also noticed that 
slue journali sm is taught as a 
hands on experience while in Japan 
the universities emphasi7.c theory 
as the main jO!.lmalisl!c learn ing 
IDOl. 
The crew has t-ecn in Illinois 
covering Governor Kcncko 's visit 
wit h Governor Thompson and 
Governor-<:Icct Edgar. Yoneko is 
the gov<mor of Niigata providence, 
Japan. 
Prirne Minister Thatcher accuses 
challenger of favoring opposition 
LONDON (UPI) - On the eve 
of the forst serious threat 10 her hnld 
on W British govcml1H'.nl, Prime 
MinLter Margaret Thalcher went 
on a.e auack MOII1liy, accusing her 
Conscrvative Part)' challcnger, 
Michael H~setti ne , of favoring 
oppositioo Labor Party policies. 
Thatcher, 65, and Hcscltine, 57. 
are the only two candidates in 
Tuesday's secret vote for party 
leadership and the prime minister's 
Or.-ICC. The iss"" will be dccided by 
lhc 372 Conservative members of 
Parl iamonL 
To win CAl tllC forst ballot, either 
candidate must receive a 65 pcrr"cnl 
majority, or 242 votes: Hcsdtine 
must get 31 least 159 ,"otes if he is 
to force a second baltot and 
possibly ernb!llT3SS Thatcher out of 
tile running. I~ second ballot. if 
necessary, wou'd be held Nov. 27. 
Both camps expressed optimism 
Monday. Thatch<, .s believr.d to 
have ulima ZOO votes, whqe 
Heseltine'; supponers say he has 
betWCCl1 I.lO and 140. The critical 
ground is comprised of those 
remaining undedded or 
unccrnmi ned. The di lemma fOI 
m,,"y Tory legislalOlli is whether ID 
go with the woman who has won 
them lhree c lections bu: who is 
dceply unpopular in opiniOi"' polls 
due to high inlCfCSl ralCS, in nation 
and the much-Ioatl,od pollta" or ID 
go with" on:on the pol!s say would 
bener help them LO win a fourth 
~ when ll~e next general election 
is held in 1991 or 1992. 
'TlIat.cher said in an interview in 
Monday's The Tomes of London, 
" There is a fundamcnllll difference 
on economics (between herself and 
Hcscltine), and thore's no point in 
trying to hide it." She accused 
Heselti nc, her formcr defense 
mi nis ter. or ec;pousi ng ~ uch 
' Labonte stances as " intClVention, 
wrporaLi sm - everything that's 
pulled us down." 
1bc prime minister was rererri~g 
to Labor's traditional stance of 
government intervention in the 
economy, which HesclLine is said 
ID favor in a limited 1CS]lC<:. and a 
"big government" rolt. in Sl.'CiCly, =-Hcselti nc has rep, LCi.Hy 
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A safety meeting pertaining to earthquake 
preparedness will be held for the general public in 
the Mississippi Room of the Student Center on 
Wednesday, November 21,1990 at 1:00 p_m. 
Dr_ David Stewart, Director of the Center 
for Earthquake Studies at Southeast Missouri 
S.:ate University, will be our special guest, 
Wellnes_y, November 21, 1990 
1:00 p.m. 
~.4illinippi Boom in the Student Centel 
SPOllSOred by, SIUC Disasler Preparodness 
and Response Committee 
[
USed Tire Blow-Out Sale~ 
No tire higher than $1 O! I 
Tires priced at: 
, '3, $5, '7, '10 
.ius: 12-. 13". 14-. I.-
Before you travel home for 
Thanksgiving. make sure you 
have a good spare tirel 
IX\K() 
Aut"() Ptlrt"8 
New Era Road , 2 Miles N. of Travelodge 
457 -0 4 21 Sale Ends Wednesday 
Need to" chill (Jut" before or aft€r tests? 
roommates, parents, and money problr,ms 
you tensed. up? Join our relaxation speCIalist for 
an hour and a half packed full of the latest and 
most powerful stress busters. 
Wednesday, 
November 2o, 
7:00 p ,m.-8:30 p.D. 
Ulinois Room 
Student Center 
For more information 
call the Well ness Center 





By John Patterson 
Staff W,.e, 
The Carbondale area might be 
looking at a lot of leftovers with 
local .. ~res combining to sell over 
100,OUO poun M of America's 
favorite boliday bird, turkey, during 
the Thanksgiving season. 
O f the five s to res contacted, 
CounlI)' Fair reponed sell ing the 
most tu rkey with an estimated 
75,000 po unds, said Tim Loyd 
from the SlOre'S meat deparunenL 
Loyd said they sell over 1,500 
cases of turkey with the average 
uu!cey weighing between 10 and 20 
pounds. 
Herb Rowold, Store manager for 
the Carbond a le Kroger s tore 
located on RL 13 West, wouldn' t 
venture a g ues<> for IOtai pounds of 
turkey sold, bu t did say 
Thanksgi ving is the s tro ngest 
selling IUrkey holiday. 
"Turkey for Thanksgi ving is 
LT3<iitiona!," Rowold said. "Hams 
are for Easter and Christmas but 
you think turkey for 
Thanksgiving." 
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agreed Thanksgiving was the 
number one uu!cey holiday. Fleeting reflections 
"II 's a tremendous difference, n 
said Dick Conl ey, o wne r and 
manager of Arnold 's fliarkel. 
"During the week of Thanksgiving 
we sell 400 IUrkeys, on a nonma! 
week we might sell 10." 
Rellc-i.iions from passers-by craate a ghost Image In the windows of the north end of the Student Center Monday. 
Natiortai Super Markets assiSlant 
manager, Gary Boyd al so 
confirmed the increased demand 
for uu!ceys. 
Bush, Gorbachev take stands on gulf 
" It definitely goes without saying 
that this is the busiest uu!cey selling 
time of the year," Boyd said. 
National sells an estimated 
\5,000 pounds of uu!cey around the 
Thanksgiving hol iday, he said. 
WhHe these stores have been 
busy scllinlf tens of thousands of 
pounds of turkey. the Newman 
Cenler is getting ready for its 
annual Thanksg iving dinner. 
Offid ais ai rI.e center are expecting 
a bigger crowd this year because of 
the shan break. 
This is the first year the four..Jay 
Thanksgiving break has been used 
atSlUC. 
PI RlS (UP!) - President Bush, 
signing an arms~reduction pact 
signifying the end of the Cold War, 
told leader.; from East 'and West 
Monday that their triumph for 
peace will mmred unless- Kuwait is 
freed of Saddarn Hussein. 
"-our success here can neither bo 
pro[ound nr:: <nduring if the rule of 
law is , ilamclessly disregarded 
elsewhere. " said Bush, who has 
received mixed reactions in his bid 
to build support for possible 
military action against iraq. 
. Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gurba<hev, following Bush in 
.ddrt. .. ing tbe 34- nat ion 
Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe. called for 
"patienc.;." and morc time for a 
U.N-mandated ecooomic embargo 
to gqueeze Sa..."'da.m. 
A s Bush and Gorbachev 
positioned themselves, Iraq 
promptly raised ~nsions by 
anno=ing it was sending another 
250,000 troops 10 Kuwait , '.'.'hich 
Bush seeks support for military pressure, 
Gorbachev calls for 'patience' with Iraq 
would raise the figure to about - policies that bring aboul one 
650,000. common position, even on the Iraq 
Bush conferred privately lat.e issue. " . 
Monday at the U.S . Embassy in The three-day summit of ,be 
Paris with Gotbachev, whb said he CSCE was called 10 sign II'CIIIies 10 
had new ideas to solve .\he crisis. dramatically cut weapon levels 
He refused to publicly say what across a suddenly unified Europe 
thoseilleas involve, however. and to celebrate a new ""irit of 
" W ... ..., wodcing together, and it cooperati"n between East and 
leads ~ 10 belieVe that a solution WesL 
will :,e"'found," Gorbachev, scaled But the Perian Gulf crisis cast a 
with BIlsh, told reponen during a pall 0...- the poceedings. 
pictu{t: taking session prior 10 8 " Now we must build on this 
dinner meeting. success here, and we should SIand 
Gomachev declined 10 answer on it squarely, everywhere," Bush 
when asked if he would back a told the summit in a pointed 
U.N . resolution in support of reference Saddam's Aug. 2 
possible military force. But he said, IaIoover of KuwaiL 
"I thinl; you know we are not Bush is on an eight-day 
going 10 cbange our position." He European·Middle East swing that 
refused 10 eIa\Jorate. "'i ll take him 10 the Persian Gulf 
Bush observoo: "Nowadays, we wi, ere he will celebrate 
must carry on such balanced ~giving Day with American 
trOOps. 
The president received the 
backing earlier Monday of British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
who reaffinmed her position that 
Saddam must withdraw from 
Kuwait "er the miliJary <¢on has IOhe __ " 
Gorbach~v said. "We are 
prepared 10 show patience in the 
quest fer a political solution but we 
will remain strong and determined 
in implementing the rules of the 
United Nations," which demands 
Iraq's wiihdrawaI from KuwaiL 
Bush and Thatcher rejected as a 
propagaIda ploy Saddam's offer 10 
release aU of the hos,,'~es from 
~~2S,~1raq 
Secretary of State Jaloes Balcer 
has been capital-hopping for the 
past two weeks 10 round up ruppon 
fer a U.S. bid 10 the United Natinns 
to approve the use of military 
force . H~ apparently achieved 
mixoo success. 
Deb Watson of the Newman 
Center said they have received 45 
turkeys as donatioos for this year's 
meal. The number is 25 turkeys 
higher than usual , she soid. The 
turkeys w(~re donaled by the 
Clinton County Knights of 
Columbus and TeleCommuni-
cations Inc., 7CL 
Briefs ." 
·ca le ndal' of E" c n ts 
Arms race speeds up 
in Third Wor1d-report 
Graduating Soon? 
Do you need practical experience? . 
What are you doing f(·t Spnng Break? 
The Student Alumni Council Announces 
STUDENT EN".'IRONMENTA.L Ca ner will 
I"I'ICCl l:. "1 :)() IOIlighl. I t lhc.Ir4cfUh Caucr, comer 
orGnndandDlinc:U Avc. 
PI SIGMA EPSR.ON Exac:utiw: Boud wiD mccl 
Pi Sigma Ep$jloo ac.n'lnl moc:tinl will be II 1 
IGr'Iichl in lAwam room 22t. 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Aaoci.Won will 
moea at S tortiahl in the M.i:uiaippi Room bC lJ1e 
Swdc:nI Ccntct. Far more information call Fai .d 
457...,.,. 
P'RSSAIPYRAMID will mod. .u 6 IIJIlighl in the 
cmfcrr:nocroom oflbc. Canmunic:atiOlrs Bui1dina. 
PROC RAMS/CA RE ER Dcvc1ormc.c1 
Deputmcra r:L I.MA wiD meet a' 4 :30 t.od.y on 
~ thUd Doer w lhc. SwdcntCcnlu. 
WASHINGTON (uP!) - At a 
t;me when '-he superpowers are 
beginning 10 di'l3l1ll and cut back 
their conventional and strategic 
forces, the arms rdCe is moving to 
the Third World, a go"emmont 
repon wa.7lS. 
" World Military Expenditures 
and Anms Transfers 19R'}," by the 
U.S. ArGIS Control and 
Disarmament Agency, says that 
world military spt'.nding on anms 
declined for the !irst time in 2. 
dec.ade. 
ADMINIS11lATlVE AFFAIRS _,= d In 1988, the most recent figures 
AIM. " illl!lCllll 11 6 urip (1ft 1he lhitI·, Ilow d available. world military spending 
",",5""" .. """,,- . fell by $.36 biJiioro., t..otely because 
the wald's IargesI mili\aJy spender, 
""". P"",, • Tho ....... M r~ Cam.... ...... the So_iet Union, cut back its $300 
• __ two ",,,..,~ .. _ Tho ""'" billion defense budget by 4 pen:enL 
But the financial crunch !hat 
(btll', place .nd 1pO ..... ~ 1M ennt .nd It.e cau.c:ed th3l defense cut also led me 
n&rM andtelfphcnw:numJxorfl Uwpcnoa." Soviet Union to step ~IP its arms 
mlW", t::., IleIa. lams Ihould be ddlwnd 0( exports. particularly to the Third 
m.lIl'd 10 Ihl' 0.11, E'1pll .. Newsroom 
CommunhaUonr Bui~l .. Room 1lA1. A brit{ 
will be publWled once.nd onl, H.ot . 1ows. 
Wor:1. 
Th" Sovi- t U,l ion remained the 
iar&est arms mqt:hant in the world, 
selling $21 billion, "f 44 pen:ent of 
the total, tel other countries. The 
United Slates was second, with SI4 
billion in anms ""pons in 1988. 
Worldwide, the countries of the 
wood spent just over SI trillion for purchasing or mamtfa::wring arms, 
3<.cording 10 tbe repon publi~hed 
this ",-.ek. 
'he report said !hat the 
competition 10 sell wcapms in the 
Third World mea"" that pun:hasers 
are divcrsifyirtg Ltteir sources. 
making it less liI<:Jy that Sly arms 
em~'argoes . unless -they p .. :. 
universal and leak·proof, will. be 
effective. 
Iraq and Iran, brI.::: manning after 
their exhausting e;gh.·year war, 
were the iar&est purchaser~ of anms 
in 1988. 
The whol=l. In!qi purch?.:es in 
. 1986 and !989 mean .13t h~ had 
built up a stoc ~ 'liJe of arm~ thai 
will help it weather the cur:ent 
world e.'Dbargo again, ! sales. 
[EXTERN 
... an "Impressive attempt to 
expose students to the working world .• 
Juniors & Seniors in the following 
colleges are invited to participate 
in the 1991 Extern Program: 
• College of Agriculrure 
• College of Business & Administration 
• College of Communicatio.1S & Fine Arts 
• College of Engineering & Technolo.n' 
• College of Liberal Arts . 
• College of Science 
APlJlication packels are available at the Studer' Alumni 
&\~~il office, 2nd floor Student Center, or at your Dean'5 
DGadline: 11/30/90 
I ~'!{{.'"r:OI8: ,mnation Crmtact 
J 
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
111536-3311 /& 1 
Daily f:gyprian 
'S6OOOO' CHARGER, wnnxJ, 5 ~, 
om/ fm .on, Iooitl ond run, exec:. 
$2500 687·2268. 
! :at. SENTRA,. 8LUE, air, omIfm, exc. 
. condo $2850. 549 7561. 
11===================91 1 '85 YOLKS GOlf. 130,000 mile.lo· 
h!ghwaym~M. J51!'P9,exc. mndition. 
t-'.uloftoee! $19OO....Do. 549·0875. 
I AND 2 bedroom, fltICIr "'cupilal one 
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ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate .......... ..... S 7 .00 per col umn inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
S~cc RCSCfValion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to 
pubhcalion 
Requirements: All 1 column classified d isplay adverll5Cmenis 
arc requited 10 ha'.'C a 2 .point border. Other borders arc 
acceplable on larger co/~n widt"'s. Reverse advertisements 
are not acceptable in classified display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on eonsecUlh.-e rumiiflg dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day .... ..... ..... 7S« per linc, per day 3 lines, 30 charad.er~ 
2 days ........... be« pet linc, pet day per line 
] days . .. ......... 60« per line, per day 
5 days ............ S4« per tine, per day Copy Deadline: 
6-9 day~ ..... ... .48¢ per line, pc< day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
10-1!1 days ... ...... « per line, per day 10 pubHcalion 
20 Or more •••. .3:'« per line, per day VisalMaslecard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
2X2 •..••••.•.•..... $16.00 
2X4.._ ............. $32.00 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p .m ., 2 days prior.u .'uu."~."u ... 11 
Rcquir-=menlS: Smi~ ad rates arc designed to be u,cd by 
individuals or organ izaUom for personal ..... vcrtising-birthdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, Cle. and not (or commercia l use 
or 10 anr-ounce events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classifieo Adv'!rtisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
1 he lJaily Egyptian Cannot be reSfKJosible for ,nore 
than one da\"s incorrea lnsertioll. Advertisers ar.! 
responsible ior checking theil advcrl.iSt;;nents fo ' errors 
on the first d .o1y they appear. Errors not r.he fault of the 
advertiser which lessen the vah.e 0; the advertisement 
will be adjusled. 
All classified advertising muH Ue procesSt.>d before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the lIe:xt loay's publication. 
An)1hing processed afte r 12:00 Noon wilt g(1 in the 
follo.ving day's publil..cilior. . Classified advertisinc must 
be paid in advance except (or tho~ accounts With 
estahlished c redi\. A 25" charge will lx· added 10 billed 
classified adverlising. A service dlarge of S7 .50 will ~ 
added to the advertiser 'S acoounl ior every check 
relurn-.o to the Daily Egypti. n un?aid by (he advertisf'i '" 
bank. Ea.ly cancel!a tion of a classified advertisement 
will be cha'l!OO a $2.00 service k"C". Any refund under 
$2.00 will be fo rleilro due 10 the cost or proceSSing. 
All advertising submi tted l!J l!,c Daily Egyp1ian is 
subject to approval and rnay ~ revised, rejected. or 
cancelled at anr time. 
T~ Daily Egyptia:l assumes no liability if fOf any 
reason it becomes :.ecessary (0 omit an adverliseml. 11. 
A sample o( all mail-order items must be submitted 
and approved prior to deadl ine for publiouon. 
No ad!. will be mis-classified. 
'8A 0lDS CUTlASS CrviMll" Wagon. 
AI POWfJf'. AC. 53600, 5.9·5630. 
!:/f~O:~!:.~!i~AJ:bct: 
1», pb, cruiJe, SJ950 5'9·5 197 . 
'SI DiM OTATION . • dr, 6 cyI, 
~~u~. c~i .W;~lj5r:t1 body worle. 
S5GlWAGON. AUkJ., oir, fulfX""'8 , 
aGO, ~, dean. $3000·3700 
lmoit. oU_). 68.·3786. 
85 TOYOTACElIC.AGTS, 5!.p, bIoc::k, 
!:t,.,~;.:1 ~~ ~~ Jk; 
wt-b, PC~ cond., ~Io inquiri. 
only. S5995' 0/1",. 549,3660. 
8. 0iEVrnl'. JOMPG • • >pd, 2nd 
OWIW", PC. cond., 69K ,.,. .. , $980 
abo. 5'9-0296. 
8. HONDA ACCORD 4d r, Sspd, 
cfuilo., a/ c, c-m/fm cau., HighWay 
mila. $3800 .... meuoge 549·1226 
8A HONDA ACCORD. Auto, wtwt., p , 
pb, am·fm can, exc cand, 53450 
080. A57·53~ . 
8. t-ONDA CMC S€d.:Jn, 4·'*', 0lI1o 
irani. a/c, arn/fm '*-0, 3..4 ~ only 
52850 mI529·S8.3. 
83 f-Ot..I)A ACCom, 4 dr, 5tpd, air, 
=,c~.~ ~c;":;" =.a: 
O>nd;tion. S2950 ColI 5'9·3660. 
83 MAZDA GLe. Cutlom . 2 dr 
hakhbadc, 0lI10, air, omIfm, crvi .. , 3S 
nf'!j. gd <DOd. $ 1 995. 549·3660. 
83 TOYOTA COROlI.A 2 dr arn/fm 
emelle. be. rMCharical CJ:II1d. 5 ' ..475 
abo. 549·6733. 
83 TOYOTA CBJCA. ~, an-Ifm, 
1.1y Ioodod. &c. mod.on<cl O>nd;tion. 
$2600 obo. 5.9·6733. 
81 OIJ)S DElTA 88 Royal.. Many new 
parb, 1kJrter, heaMr c:onI, etc. Good 
lielo, SJSO obo. Phon. 68..4·6230, 
1eov.meu. 
79 CAMARO 6CYL alc, all rww, great 
c;.ond. i,., and oul, $1900 cd S36-
1n 3. 
70 CADILLAC _ COUPE. All oplion • . 
looks donic. Runa •• c.IJen" 10-
mi"" $1350. $.t9-7235. 
1988 TO'IOT" COOOIIA GTS. 5 opI. 
2 '" bid.. ........I. Ioodod. _ . 
.c, ale. 46,JOD1f mi. bL cond..!2)"" 
warr., $8000. 5.19·3696. 
1986 NISSA>< JOOZX. _ . 5 >pd. 
Hopi, ~ inl .. lood.d, bC..coi.d., 
must MI' $7950 ~'. 985-6870. 
19S5 MAaOON TO'l'OTA Svprcl. S 
tpd, 2 dr, IUnraot, boded, o/c, 1k!IrID, 
new ,turing w ..... I. lire.s, 200w 
~ ea. & rwnoMI dorm s>,,*". 
E.c. mnd., $5295. '57·7930. 
1985 MA1DA. Gte. 4 dr, S .pd, oe, 
om/f," COM, dncm, gel gas. O¥g, u: 
cond, 52650 neg. G 5.9·3d60. 
1983 OIRYSl~R lflsARON bkKIc., 5 
.-I . ........I. 01" lob 01_ """" $2100 01.0. ColI 457-6532 
WlI.OWCXX> .wJBlf HOME Ioupply. 
Gel ready for wint.r . W. carry 
C::Jeno" Miler, and InIa1herm fllf· 
"""'ond ...... 8oI!.oW,.~. 
~,d=~~·~~ 
GOy Rd. 529·533 t. 
MOVNG MUST ~Bl' 2 bdnn 10XSO 
mobi'- home w/deck. Gr.m in'f'nl. 
52000 080. 549·5281 , ~ met.t. 
Computers 
VERY COMPETlltVE PU:1NG. '286. 
386 , 486 CDmpU'-' CIJ~zed to .uit 
,.., nood. Col "' .... ConwIMo. 
SrS&f9-0339. ' 
~~===. P'!'!I '" 01 __ SA50 000. 13' 
~ RCA TV SI~r '51-8761), ...... 
~ GUAaANTl'EO fOIMA1lP.>. 
FOiJ,8;M&~Sl .25f'1'1ClJ{pnce 
S\1;'EaYgale. MaO 457·4816. 
COMPAQ PORTA BL Et 640k , £ iloppiM, 20 M8 Plu, hardcard, hoyM 
mode.m , Ep~n pri,.,rer, 0301. III , 
<Nanra, wOrd parted S.I , usa Stu 
olos.ens&e.in 453· 1.23 
MACNTOSH se-w·"',"''O:-.... -'''H);:Oho'nI 
driYe, i~tef iI pnnler w/pri,., ... 
~pgrade, t;;..of tof ..... ar • . 5:;e 81.3. 
MACINTOSH . qEPAIRS , 
6.CChERATORS , hard d i.h, 
rnemar1 ... elc. s.st price • . We buy 
Moc'.)oo_ 549·5637. Ev •• • \ wkencb. 
BUY AN IBM PS/2 aI ~ lIudent 
pnCfl$ con'IIll~. wi'" p"eiooded 
IOltwar., IBM maUl.. and calo r 
EFFECtENClES , STUDIOS, I & 2 
bdrfl'll, now renting lot fel and ~ing , 
Ellcellenl wmmer rolel . Cam. WMlI 
Eg)pIian .Aportme,.,b, 5 1 0 S Univenily, 
451·794 1. Pyramid Aplrtmenb. 516 S 
RowIi"9', 549-2.5 • . 
NICE EfF 5175. Inc: uti! & ca!,le Fin.I, 
5011 and dep. 910W S)"Carrore. AYOi!· 
d*nawI Cal 457-6193. 
FAU/SPRIN3, 5200/ mo. Fum. wudio 
kt'hen~~1t,1,:ic: ~~ 
foci~ti., free parking, quiet, do~ to 
~, mgt. an prn ... lincoln Vii· 
\ogo ...... S. 51 Sol PIoo.onI Hm Rd. 
549-6990. 
********** 
: FOR RENT! 
* O~":DEIWQQM ** * st7W. Main 
* TWO DfI)flOOM * *~S.'h~" * 
* 711 S.llIinoh noJ * 
* ::;~2: * 
* J UftEE JlFPBQOM * * 51"S. 'j~kt&eq. * 
* ~~.=etf2 * 
*fIIIlIlBEIIIllIM * 
* ... N.c... * 
* A"i/,blt :: 
:: F, 1/ In, * 
SH·UIZ * 
i******** * I 
EFFECt EN CIES , STUDIOS , I&,2 
lxfnm, now renlirog for fal and !.ptir.g. 
EJlcel/enl Ioummer ralelo . Come l.efI l 
Egyptian Aplrfrnenb, 51 0 S Ur.iverwty, 
. 57·7941 , Pyramid Apartmentlo, 51 6 5 
R~~,. 549·2'54 . _ ____ __ 
C'OAlf, COUNTRY CLUB rd, new 
dupIox. 2 \xI,m. 2 boII.. "'-. ~ 
".. •. 8t7·2569. 
Imperial MtcCG 
Now LeasitiS 
for FaN &.. Spring 








Water. Trash II.. 
Sewer 







Highway 51 North 
·Lamdroma! 
• Cablevisic.o 1;r.e.' ;;;-;o<iU"1 oCi1y Waler" • "- ' ~". 
Carbondale Mobile Homes s.,........". .$:.~' Hom(lS from$159 - $349mo. ·TrashPick - -. -J 
Avaiable Starting at $75 r:'lO. 4> . -- --
549-3000 .\..awn Sa"""" 
1980 DAT5U'oI KING Cab Truck, air, g rophia. "t'r delnih conlCM"1 Bruce 
.. nnx>I. body ...do -n. ~ good. f;"- .. • 5;·8IP.8. h 
t;gh . $<5001.0. 985-3170. _ INFOOUE~NEWAND • ..d What. ave 
197. COUGAR KV "'"'-. DO. ~· ......... '"...., .. ""D' S525. W. ~ ootto 
fm , pI" p / b , good liu •• , goad do repain aM upgrodM. 5'9·3'14. '( r \. /"'U 
CDnditirn 5950 687·2.H: aft.6pm. TV v ~ 
8U ''O< lES"8RE 1.98\ .. <ollon' l F :'='EIec1ronicS '7 " . ';---/ose ~ I 
condition, ~ radfol II ..... om/fm ~ ~ • 
b:~~t~: ' .bct~:: t~:;;lg~r.:~ I fOR SBl:t.")lJS UST'fNERS A cornpffJIe l / ~
WIndow; . 72,000 mil", 307 oldt Yamaha 13)wo ".f'C WIt WIth 1SOw :----
engine, SA75.."I S33·AI52 P"-...rtpeDUw CaI(v~ 5'9·1. 18' I 
~~~~' -"'''--1 ( TRY IT! 687~ Eal. $-9501 . Specl •• Peraon •• , 
I ~\rf:"~,. ':~:i.Vg:;~ ~ D" CLASSIFI1''''D 
• Che.y.. SvrplUL Your Of'!G. (1) 805· ·.,.... LI ~ ~ 
697-6000 E..I. 5-95O t. --~('r . 536.3311 
~arts & Service 1::7' 
p .... . 
D.l ........... .. _11 
Page i2 Daily Egyptian Nove .. lber 70. i<)90 
T~~ng~~ .. ~: I Sr:OllEGE MONEY-, PRIVATE 
I -1obI.bt: .. ............ 71991 / KhoIanh~You rec:cWve .J minirr.IJmof START YOUR OWN Busi'neul 10 port- ~&~ia:J,~7S'n·&;J .. ~ 8 ~rce!.. or)'Ol" II'IClMY rel!lr!'!..od . 2 8DRM, SI80, behind '-. Ni:u.on J ~~. 2. .. , 6, ~I~' fodory l or reloled field . Excellenl written and GOLD, S!lVER. BROKEN jewelry, ~ SchtJonhip lDcolOl'"i , PO 801( 
miles E051 cl John A. logon. 529· coAiJ P[7~;';I=~ IC~ $18,300 ora\ (' .... rrvncJnicotionJ:ilLFarni~Clt wilh «,i,u, ,·~in9. bmebot; cord., cia" 1881 , Joplin tK.>. 6.C8G'2·13a l. l -
ONE SOkM fU RN U U , 1m a . 3 p-n. , 011 areas oIlitneu end healthful ~¥ing . rings. eK. J & J Cairn.. 821 S. Ilinois, 1,8C;OO"'B:,7c,9',,,7.08=:,S==-=--,-
c~ed. cenlralheo~~ait"'n:~~: AREA. 2 8[)RWj. ASICNI ~ $125. 2 Operience in odminilMring fane" tal ;A_~'"'7..-68=3=1-=. =-=:=-=-'-~-7 CD'S, TAPES, RECOROS ,Tin dyes, poi ' 
011« 3 pm 457-n S2. miles north. 5.49·3850. and =et~~d:,~~~= W~ TO BUY. Good u* in ~ tw., ;'-~ry. But Trodt, Rock Steady 
EfflOENCY, SUBl£ASE, R.1RN. hond- wtST Of C'DAlE. Nico but afIcx.dobI.. UP TO 3 I"IfII!Ided to nice apI. ~ poiitioru. desa:pIions CWC111c:ble clothing. punes, & ~ 529-1052. M~Wc. 2(:1 W. WC:~oU l . 529·392A. 
icap occen ibl. , 5 175 plus util ities. 12" 65. $200 a ~th. NI. water cbw to Canpli. wmher/dryet-, M'¥ I fromLaVN1Goh.Adrnini~offic., NfEtI RNJ..NCIAL,\D? NaI1 KhoIc.-. ch~to~. 529 .• 65J. IroJ, mcfbomCDnL687. 1873.· corpel . • 57·2589. I sl'vcIn Recreolion C ..... Deod1ine .... ps. "'.o,.~. oddr_ ... $1 toE.O .C. Bo" 
SU8tfASE .AP.A2TMENT!.fWJS Pert FOR HK;HEST QUAUTY in mobile SUBl£ASU NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm No¥~30. 5pm. 254 • . C'daIe. I. 6m2 
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513:". Located in Student Potir. 01130 
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PREFER fEMALE GRAD ",udenI S 160/ 
mo . plu. 1/2 uli l. quiet ,tudy 
oImm.phere, call5A9·3692 .... e meu. 
PART·1\ME 20 hrs, ~ and OM 
morning. Hov. knowIedgecl ~. 
Relerenallo. Write to GOad Sc:morilan 
WEDGEWOOO HUS 2 b.h. onob1o 
homo. Jum;.hod. ,,",-.hod. no "",. 
5t9·55961 ·Spm. C:i;;t~ M' Hou ... P.O. Box 506, Corbonc:&cM, I-m 62901 . 
10 JI 50 mobile lM)me in Oes-oto. fEMAL! RCX::lLWoMTE FOR "" in Gar: 
Woiher and carpet_ No peb. tJ67· den M . Soph ~ed. S 175 + 1/ 3 . 
2643. $160 a mo. 1IfI1. $.f9·2S1'" ., 549·5932. 
NEED HB.P N a ...".,... 1.veI, under-
good do~ pn>jod. '"-- mojoo ;.. 
yM/menl c:oune. Wil pay. 5"9-3660. 
[XSABlED WOMEN NEEDS po ime 
~~ ottendani. edt IMny at !S.f9-
HOME TY~STS. PC UNn needed. 
SlS.OOO ..-01. """',.. iIi 1105 
687-6000 &:1. B·9501 
fAMilY TEACHERS. A rewarding 
d:r'~"ti~t~~':~ 
prooride counseling and tr-eatm.-.e to 
loooobIod,....h$18~.J ..... SIaot· 
ing s.alory is $19.000 plu. fringe 
be nefih . which includ. health 
inwrance. hou$irog, food. ulitlies, and 
IraroJPOr1Olion. EJd.nNY. Ireining i$ 
~~be ~i!o:;el ~"'f ~~ 
:t 6~;.r;;.·U~~n= 
Child,.,'s Home, MI. V.non. L EOE. 
OVERSEAS ..tOSS. $,900-2000 mo. 
Summer, ." round. 01 a>Untr_. 011 
field,. Fr .. info. Write OC, fO 8Jc 52· 
ItDl Corona 0.1 Mar CA 9262-~ . 
TYPISTS WE t-ftD ~ bin .. pm to 
8pm Mon • ..." fri o in the Marian arK! 
(12 miles! .O""'P" required. c:ontod 
Mar-pawerT~ry Services 01.457-
0.1 • . 
KENWOOD 
CLEARANCE 
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'fuesday, Nov. 27 
2:00 p.m. 
'"'age I, j noily Egyptian 
Women's professional tennis adrJpts a new look 
I E \\, YORK (\.J DIl -- The 
victor) by MOOica Seles 10 the 
final of thr Virg ini a Sl im s 
ChdmjJ lon shlps was hi stonc m 
n.ore man onc sense. 
-.1m only did II mark Ihe fi rst 
tune n 89 years mat womcn wcre 
rr.qUl, xl 10 play five sets bUI II alSt ' 
;)UJ)C LU llcd the dmmatic rise in the 
qual ity of tile game, 
l lalil around a yca r 350. 
~'om e n 's Icnni s was lTl orc 
r rcd lclab lc. d<lminated for many 
years by Martina Navrati lova and 
Chri s Evert, and then by Steffi 
GraL And man y o f the early 
matches during toum:unenlS were 
dull and one-sided, 
For Lhe first time si ,1ce 1981. 
four different womer, won the 
Grand Slain ,:\'cnts. and wh'! n me 
new yea r bcgln~ 1:lere WI!I he 
several icglllmale comenders iO 
" .. J Gr..Jrs long re ign as No. ! . 
Scle<: IS onl y 16; Jennlfcr 
Capriati , who climbed to No.8 ir 
the rankings In less man a year, is 
14; Gabricla Sabauni is 20, Mary 
Joe Fernandez IS 19 and AranlXa 
Sanche7. Vicari o is 18. Another 
newcomer ex pecled 10 challenge 
thc lOp women IS Anke Huber, 3 
: ~·,car-old Gennan. 
" Women 's lennis is at the top 
new," Scles said following her 6-4 , 
5-7 , 3-6, 6-4 , 6-2 vic to r} over 
Sabatini Sunday. "There is no 
question. Jennifer i s pla ying 
unbelievably and Stem is plaring 
great and Gabriela is playing great. 
v. ', th ldrtina. m yse l f. there arc 
seven or eighl players who arc very 
d ose 10 each othc' and you nevcr 
know who wi ll wi' l the toum;~rr,cnl. 
The level of IClI nlS IS J USt pll in 
great. 
" The women arc hlLting Ule ball 
vc ry hard . Everybody has 
imprrvcd their serves and rei urns, 
and the pbyeo; arc hitting the ball 
much hfJder. They are attacking, 
coming to the nct, and they arc 
much IT 're fighters. A couple of 
years .0, you wo uld watch 
women .s tconis and the patnlS were 
bo" n~ , T hey would Jus t hit the 
l oor~. It IS much more exciting 
now, 
Even at the end of the 3-hour and 
47-m inute marathon. Seles and 
Sabat nl were pound in! . the ball 
harrt . an.! neither felt any iU effcclC;: 
rrom their pio nc~. errc·r l. T ncv 
Indica led Ii would be no hardshlt> 
n womcn t(1 pla y more ri vC·C;:CL 
matches. 
Scles' pc rror m:lncc in the 
scason.cnding championship lined 
her to No.2 in the world rankings. 
whi le Graf's dcfeat to S:lbatin i in 
the semifinals len some question as 
to whcther the Gaman deserve!; 
the top spot. Gral' has ruled as 0, 
I for a record 170 weeks, 
" I think Steffi had a great 
average this year," Seles said. " I 
st ill have a l o t of ri rst rounds 
(losses) , Steffi always made it to 
the semis atlcast. which I didn 'L 
" But then again, if I look a! the 
Grand Sla m:!lo and thc bit! 
c~amp'lonstllPS , pro ..... ~Iy I ha\'e' th~ 
c.: ... bc. 
Saballnl af:!r .~e~ Ihat Gial, who 
compiled a "natch rcl\~ill or 72·5. 
should remain on tl)P 
" Probably for her expe!!enc:c I 
would say Stem is? b'P.'lI play,,,," 
Sabatini sa id . " S~c had so rl ~ 1! 
problems this YCCi..r, but Momca. shc 
is just starting. She IS going to be a 
very tough player," 
Graf, accepting a Jaguar valued 
at S60,OOO Monday for earning the 
to p Spot in the Kraft General 
Foods Point Standings, saio she i3 
ready for a two-week break from 
tennis before preparing for her next 
event, the Au strali all Open in 
January, 
GIANTS, from PHge 16 HAIRY, from Page 16 
1: is no greatCf challenge 
than 'av pu t your und efeated 
record on the line, If yvu beat a 
team that is 10-0, everyone is 
going to know it. " 
The Giants know what the big 
question wi ll tx: this wCl..:k .!S !llty 
prepMe to play in Ph iladelphia 
Sunday, 
" Can we keep it ano ther 
week? " Gian ts Coach Bill 
Parcells said, asking the question, 
" I don ' t expect to go 
undefeated, I really don'L Maybe 
I'm the only one who doesn'L I 
hope so. We do have quite a 
v.tays to go. 
"I've secn teams. the Jcts a 
coup le o f years ago ( 1986), 
s ilting a t 10- 1 with the best 
record in the league. Then Lhey 
gl't hit with a tremendous amount 
of inj uri es and didn ' t gct it 
done." 
MANLEY, 
from Page 16 -
fiml 'S office in Northern Virginra 
where he has been ",o rk ing . 
when he rece Ived word from 
Woo lf of the commi ss ioner 's 
ru1i nt:. 
" I have been reinstated," w:t..~ ;!lj 
:J smi ling Manlcy lOll'! a television 
reponer, I-Ie noshed the Ihum"'-up 
sign before !;t.:lI l1lg in his car and 
Ic.'wing. 
Woolf said Manley ",,,'ants 10 
wail to s~c if he's picked up on 
w::ivcrs ~for(' making any further 
comment 
T he NFL statement sa id 
Tig liabuc's decision on 
rein st ateme nt i s co nd iti oned 
on several fac l o rs, inCludin g 
Man ley's continued avoidance 
u f further drug involvement :lOd 
the playcr's parai c ipation in a 
structured suppon program, 
" Manlcy must be cnrolled in 
such a program before he may play 
in an NR... game on Dec. 9." 
The Redski ns sai d in their 
statement they do not have room 
for Manley on their roSIer, ciLing a 
" rull co mpi ci . ~ nt of se ven 
defensive linemen and anoLher one 
on injured reserve." 
The Redsk ins this year traded 
for defensive linemen Er ic 
Williams and Ti m Joh n!':on and 
si!,rncd Jumpy G~t.hcrs ali a Pian B 
frcc agent. 
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i DS I: i RACKOFT 1 M E 
S W EAR S A R A H 
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PAS S T H E T IM E I T H 
E t S A JiI 0 M I . fill G u \' 
S l A V I C 8 l A 8 
E H l A I T A T A S 
CAN T F I NO T H E T 1M E 
! N A I R TOR 0 T NI A N 
e 0 s M 0 E NOS l E S :; 
A H [ M STY [ E R S E 
The Jets lost eir lasl five ill 
1986, yet " jii In e the playoffs, 
The Giants wou l~ probably do 
the same if l11cy lost the rcst o f 
thc i r games thi s year. They 
came close LO d inl:hing a playoff 
spot Sunday . but Minncs<.. t2 
and Green Day pull ed out 
late victories. The Giants ca n 
clinch the div iSIOn (itl e thi S 
week , if Dall a s ~efea t s 
Washington QO Than ksgi vin g 
and Ne..... York be.;:' !' 
Philadelphia 
The Giants fare a stiff baule to 
fini sh 16·0, however. Besides 
trips to Ph ilade lphi a and San 
Francisco, they play AFC Eas t 
leader Buffalo at Giants St",iluln 
Dec. 15. Their other games ;u'C 
against M innesota at home, and 
Phoenix and New England on the 
road , 
"When you have an 
undefeated record , every learn 
is gunning for you," defensive 
back Dave Du,,,,on said, " We 've 
ye t to .. face a learn thaI's laid 
down. 
Duerson pbJ'~d r:"r the 1985 
Chic::go Bears, who won their 
first 12 g; mes and lost just once 
on their way to the Super Bowi 
title, Naturally, he is often asked 
10 compare those Bears with 
t/w:;c Giants_ 
"We' re similar in a lot of 
ways, the difference is Lhis team 
is much closer," Duerson said. 
'''n'.: '85 Bears depended on II 
and 12 playeo; on defe"se and 
the oifense no t to make any 
mistakes, Here you have 47 guys 
and everybody's ma king a 
conuibution. 
" The added pressure of an 
undefeated season has brought 
everybOOy together," 
the sport. 
"Many people don ' t ,hir.~ that il 
works but it docs," junior Debbie 
Gutteridge said . " It gi ves us a 
psychological edge," 
Senior Eric Bradac sa id 
swi mmers shave in conjunction 
with another swimming training 
practice called tapering, 
" We work hard during th e 
season to break our muscles down 
and a few weeks before we have a 
big meet when we want to 
peek, we back off in the intensity In 
practice," Bradac said , " About a 
week before the big race we 
do nothing in practice but warm 
up so that our muscles are rested 
and ri ght before the meet we 
shave," 
Socia ll y, shavi ng isn ' t 
complete ly accepted, but junior 
Deryl Lcubner said he doesn ' t let 
that bother him, 
"t'm try ing to be a successful 
college athlete and I'I! do what I 
have to to succeed," Lcubner said, 
"My atiJtudc is ' !'vu can have your 
laugh If you wa nt to , b UI I ' m 
confidcnt enough as who I am to 
laugh along with you," 
The situ3tiC'n may be a l i ll ie 
'no re diffi cult for women 
sWlmmcrs because hairy legs on 
rcmalcs is not really accepted in 
me United Statts the way it is in 
other countncs. 
"Poop:C sometimes take a second 
look when they sec hai r on my 
legs , bot when they find out I'm a 
swimmer they usually ur.deo;tand," 
junior Cindy Owens said, 
Many of the women swimmers 
agreed i t ca n s ti ll be a lilt le 
embarrassing if prople d<>n ' t know 
theyarc' on the swim learn. 
"I usua lly wear a swim tea m 
shirl so that people wi ll 
understand ," junior Abby Barnell 
said, 
,r, ,I, ,r, 
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' ,' "',' .... ,' ANNUAL FACULTY MEETING 
Tuesday, November 20 
3:00 P.M. 
Student Center Auditorium 
LAWRENCE PETTIT 
Chancellor 
"A 4-Year Report and a Look Ahe'ld" 
~ 
-:i:- Bar alld buffet/allowing the meeting 
/)aily Egyptian 
Sprinter Ben Johnson 
glad he vvas caught 
I Ccolorado ascends to No.1 
I 
I 
LOS ANGFLES (U PI) .. -
Tainted Canadian IraCk su:r Ben 
Joh nson sa id Monda y he IS 
happy he got ca ught us ing 
stcroid~ during the 1988 Seoul 
Olymp i(.s and exprcssc~ 
confidence LhaI. he can ~tay with 
longtime rival Carl Le""i :-, in a 
race sanctime next year. 
" A lot of people are saying 1 
can't make it back," Johnson 
said 31 a news conf= called 
to promocc his appcarancc in the 
Jan. 18 Sunki st Invitational 
indoor track mccl. " "m in the 
grcatOSl condition of my life. In 
~.~~ I've been running very 
Johnson ran 100 meters in 
9.79 seconds in .>coul , but he 
was stripped of his go' .• edaI 
after testing positive for . .croids. 
He was i~lcr suspended for two 
years by the iraernationaJ 
Amateur Athlcti.: Federation. but 
he was reinstated in September. 
" I am rather glad I go: 
cought ," Johnson said . " I'd 
rather have been caught to 
eliminate the possible long-",-"" 
damage the drug could do to me. 
If I were Ii) kccp up the Steroid 
usc I could hav(' ctarr.o:iged my 
liver. nut I didn 'L 
"I nover considered quitting. I 
just plan to come back. I have the 
~uPPOrT 01 n-IY fa mil y and my 
'fiend:; I m glad everything I ~ 
bar k 10 normal. I' ve a lways 
bel cv-:..d 10 myse lf and I LIaiii 
vel) h:lnl." 
ktmson will rerum in ...  Jan. 11 
"""\ in Hamilton, 00""'0. It has 
b( c, rumored he will n.-::C l 
i ~WJ3 UI n match .-ace for large 
(. ,lIars. Lewis wa(; given the 
wort~ rcconl in the 100 at 9.92 
sccond:: for his run ill Seoul. 
"I C3:l ' 1 waif to run jlgainst CarI:- Ie-!-.:-",,", _ ~ . "I've been 
dren~,: ng abom i. dl ' the Lime 
I've t't.:en away. I'v~ ""01 no fear 
o! Cu i Le>v.s. I admue him and 
respec t him but I don't fear 
him." 
The Canadian sprinter sa'" the 
last two years ~ave beer. 
draining. 
" Its been tough ," Johnson 
said. " I lost a kJ, of my friends. 
Most of the frieno s lefl that I 
practiced with. The friends I lO<t 
weren't really my friends. 
"Yes, I' ve paid my dues. It 
was unfair. I've known al l along 
that I wasn 'l the only one using 
sleroids. BUL J have III ,..".l back 
on the right IraCk. I g -Jghl I 
W\S the big name, a great athl~ 
and I came ?.<:russ as the bad guy. 
As time goes by, things will be 
back in my favor." 
Bills enter meat of scheduie 
ORCHARD PARK, '1.Y (UPI) 
- Although they arc off 
Thanksgiving Day, the Buffalu Bi lls 
have seen thei r share of turkeys 
during the fi rst 10 games of the 
season. 
WltUo the Bills go to gruu lengths 
to heap pT3ISC and give acdi\ 10 Ihe 
teams who they have beaten this 
year, eight of Lheir ninc victories 
came agai nst cl ubs wi th lOSing 
records. 
The Bill s have the " meat " 
portion of the schedule, games 
again" Houston, Philadelph ia, 
Indianapolis, tl'.e New YorI< Giar.ts, 
Hiami and Washington, ahead of 
them. They olay four cf those last 
six g.ures OIl lhe road. 
"The teams we play are s.;unger 
teams by virtue of the records il~i 
have," Bills Coach MarY Levy said, 
"and they ' re probably stronger 
teams than the teams we've played 
so far." 
The Bills have beaten the 1-9 
New England PatriOtS and 4-7 New 
York J';I.';; IWICC each. and anolh .. ~r 
triu mph came againsl the 1·8 
Ocvci.'lTld Browns. 
" \\ .... c heen pl.\y in g a 10\ of 
l~am s that d on' t ha.;e winnmg 
records,'~ running ba k. Thunnan 
Thomas said. "Bur now w("'re 
going to go against teams that do 
have a lot lalen t and winning 
records." 
"I think with us playing as well or 
we've been, that's going to help us 
throughout this stretch run because 
we know what we have 10 do now. It 
The Bills insist they were not 
caught looking ahead in Sunday's 
gamc against the P3triots game, 
al though they could not put the 
game away until Thomas rippod off 
an 80-yard touchdown run with 
1:38 left fa a IW victory. 
"Now ".-e can look ahcad," tigh! 
end Pelc Mctze)aars ddmilled. 
"We 've got Houston (next) on 
Monday nighl" 
Saluki Basketball I 
Boy Scout Night I 






NEW YOR K (UPI, 
C~ior:ldo , :iO a repea l o. its 
o;: : ~~"on ? year ago, aUTlplctcd its 
rc~~u la" ...r...ason Sun .taj by moving 
iO the ho. I positim in the Uniled 
Press :ntematiMaI college fOOtbaJl 
latings. 
10,; Fiuffaloes lOOk advamal1~ of 
Notre Dame's last-second lo~. LO 
?enn Stale I(J bccomc the sixth 
tcam this season to ascend to the 
top spot in balloting by the UPI 
Board of Coaches. 
Colo:ado received 45 of 55 ftr.<t-
place votes e<lSl by the 59-member 
Board of Coaches and fini shed 
with 804 of a possible 825 poinl'. 
No.2 Miami received three firs t-
place vOleS and 700 points. wh ile 
No. 3 Georgia Tech was a: 'he lOp 
of four ballots and finished with 
658 points. 
Colorado's move to the lOp was 
a ncar-cJl:act dupl ica tion of its 
ascension to No. J last ycar. In 
1989 , the Buffaloes completed 
their regular season before taking 
advantage of a Notre Damc loss to 
occupy the top spoL 
"I feci exucmely fonunate 10 Ix: 
in this position ." Colorado Coach 
Bill McCartney said. " A 101 of 
th ings had to happen for us to be 
~Qsturod here." 
However, McCanney would like 
[( sec the similarities end in the 
Orange Bowl on Ncw Year 's 
Night, when the Buffa loes f<t ce 
NOlIe Dame in a rematch of last 
year 's Ordnge Bowl won by the 
~ighting Irish. 
"To be at le plav ~ ;" uc Dame 
is the maximu m ' challenge." 
M~CanJley said. "They represent 
~ .. ay tjing tha~ i~ good about 
college foo_ball _ They recruit the 
bl!st players and graduate lhem. 
They play the toughest schedule in 
Lhe country. They arc a tremendous 
crcditlO college foolNJl." 
nle Buffalocs, \0 · 1-1. r0ulcd 
Kdnsas State 64- " 011 Satutdaj' to 
bccom.: thc fibt Big Eight lea: .. 
other t~an Nebraska or Oklahoma 
to win back tl')· back cQl1ferencc 
ti tJcsoutrighl. 
Miami, 7-2, whIch \l 'a~ snubbed 
by the Orange Bowl and wound up 
maki nSt an agreement with the 
Cotton Bowl, took over the No.2 
!Ylsition with a 42- 12 victory over 
Boston : ollege. 
Goorgia Tech, at 9-0-1 the only 
unbeate_n team in Division I-A, 
improved two positions to third 
with a 42-7 drubbing uf Wake 
Forest. 
NO.4 Brig ham Young, which 
received two first-pl ace VOles, 
r':!TI ained unchanged despite a 
45-22 vic;ory over Utah. No.5 
T:xas rcu:ived the final flTSl-placc 
"otc, improving onc place after illi 
38- J a triumph ovcr Texas 
Christian. 
No. 6 Ncbraskz moved Ull a-.fCC 
despite an id le week hcadinr. into 
Friday's battle aga inst Oklahoma 
and No. 7 Washins lon imflrovcd 
one 'place after clob'leri;'J 
Wash ington Slale 55-10 
N~lre Dame fe!l 5ICV(' tl spa:, 
to clghth on the: heel:.. of It ,; 
24-2 1 loss to Penn Slate, .1 go;"e 
decided on Cra ig Fayak '~ }..! yc:rd 
field goa l wit h four seconds 
re~aining. In 1c~I.lg. !.he Fighting 
Insh became the onl y team this 
season to fa ll out of firsl place 
twicc_ 
NO.9 Flonda Statc imJ,l:'Oved 
one place aflCC its 35·3 victory ovcr 
Memphis State. and Penn Stale 
jumped four positions to 10th. 
No. II Iow a and No . 12 
Tcnncs.scc Co'lCh moved up onr v i 
after wins, while No. 13 Clcmson 
improved two places after bca'jng 
ri val South Carolina . No. 14 
Virginia dropped seven positions 
aflc.r its 35·30 loss to Maryland. 
Nc. \ 5 Michigan movcd up one 
r----------------------
I UPI', NCAA FOOIball I . Top 25 -----.l 
I. Colorado( IO-I -I) 
2. Miami (7-2) 
J. Georgia Tech (9-0- 1) 
4. Brigham Young (9-1) 
5. Texas (8- 1) 
6. Nebraska (9- 1:. 
7. Washington (9-2) 
8. Nouc Dame (8-2) 
~. Florida Slate (8-2) 
10. Penn Slate (8-2) 
II. Ir,wa(8-2) 
12. Tennessee (6-2-2) 
13. Clemson (9-2) 
14 . Virginia (8-2) 
15. Michigan (7-3) 
16. Southan (,al (8-2-1) 
17. MisslS.'ippi (8-1) 
: 7. Oh,o Slate (7-2-1) 
19. LOlllsvdle (9-1-1) 
1
2G. lIilnois (7-3) 
21. ''I''Oum (7-2-1) 
1:. Tcx3S A&M (7-2- 1) 
1
23. San Jose Slate (8-2- 1) 
23 Michigan Slate (6-3- 1) 
~ 25. !laylor (6-3- 1) 
pla..:c :.Jfter a victory. and 10. 16 
Southern COJ I Ju mped three 
!XlSilllll~S following It" last·minute 
wi n over ri val UCLA. Mi~sissippi 
""" OhIO Slalr ued for 170 •. 
N ~. 19 Lo uisvi ll e. which 
comp!Clcd its regular se~HOI, b "t 
week, wou nd up dropp ng two 
pla ce~. Ny. 20 Wi nois improved 
four p, acc~ aflcr b..~t;nb Indiana 
and f'.o. 21 Aubur .: rC'main cd 
unchanged fo llowing ilS will over 
Georgia. 
No. 22 Tex"" A&M slipped twe, 
places following a 20- 16 viClv:) 
Ovcr Arkansas. Michigan SUlle' :.md 
neWf'..()mcr San l ose Sla\C lied fOt 
23rd. and Baylor jo ined \he r.llinbs 
at 2511l . 
• FE CooIde 5ampIos 
AI WMk to"- 2 p.m_l 
• 3 GounMt~ for 59C 
• Bc* ... o.r-. 13 caIot Of 
C'~ DonuIs- $2.75 
• I'IIItt..- a permnaI Pan 
PIzzo and ..... one he 
1afW6p.mJ 
• SIngle "--'aJ Pot, 
PInos- $1.99 
• FRE£ 5ampIos .. F<ozen 'Ibgurt 
aI-.k 
, film- 5 med. Ftw ... 'tbgurtI 
and ..... 6th FEf 
iask for punch CIIId at ",,".-, 
